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fRANK MJ:RRIWJ:LL'S COUP;
OR, ~.

The Stratagem That Won. -

By BURT L STANDISH.

CHAPTER r.
--. - .
AlUiIVALS IN LOST POCKET.

Lost Pocket lay with the afternoon sun shining into
its crooked, deserted, silent, lonely street. .The Red
Table Mountains lifted their ragged crests on all sides,
and here in this little valley cuddled the mining camp
that had once bustled with life and energy,. but was
now a "dead town."

Deserted, did I say? Not quite. Of all .the hun
dreas of rough men who had once lived there and
delved for gold in the sand of the creek, who had
built those sagging cabins and the big hotel, who had
gan1bled, and quarreled, and fought, one alone re
mained. When the rush for the new discoveries in the
Carbondale region' took place and the inhabitants of
Lost Pocket packed up and fled, leaving their homes
and their claims, one man did not join them. Old Tige
Miller, who made the first strike on Shadow Creek,
and who. had prophesied that Lost Po~ket was some
day to become. a great city, sat sadly' smoking in his

opeh cabin door and watched the erratic and feverish
crowd go pouring out, bound for the new diggings.
And now, on this sunny afternoon, seven years latet, he
still sat, grizzled, gray, withered 'and old, smoking in
his cabin doorway.

Here he had lived in silence alone in the deserted
town, working his claim a little each day, ma~aging to
take out enough dust to provide him with the necessi~

ties of life, making two or three trips a year to Aspen,
and waiting confidently for the day when Lost Pocket
should return to life.

The cabins rotted and sagged in summer; occa
siohally wild animals prowled in the town; bats found

. homes in the dark rooms. Over and over Old Tige
read the one book in his possession, "David Copper
field." It was soiled, and stained, and torn, one cover
was gone, a few pages were missing, but it provided
the lone man his only amusement. He' read slowly,
sometimes not more than haIfa page at a sitting, labori
ously spelling out some of the words, misunderstanding
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many, skipping not a few; -but it was "David'; that kept
the milk of hU:fIiart kitidn~s \v~um in the herniit's'heart.

In winter the snow ~rt1e in over thepeculiat fiat
topped mountains and swept through the valley, piled
in the streets; and sometimesbtiritd Old Tige and his
town. The winds howled like, famished wolves, but
he had provided for such times, and with his cabiti
tight, his fire burning, and his larder well supplied, be
turned again and again to Dickens' magic pages and
forgot his solitpde and felt no pang of yearning for
the far-away world.

His hair was long and iron-gray; his beard gtew
thick and bushy close up to his· small, keen eyes; his
shoulders were rounded with the weight of years of
liard toil and many disappointments. '

OlKe this man had beenyoltng and ambitious~ He
had dreamed his dreams and built his air castles, ~ike .
other men in whose bodies the current of life ran
strong and free. Far back in his past there hadbeen
awoman with sweet face and gentle eyes. Tige never
spoke of her. Perhaps she was dead; -perhaps she had

. . I
married another. But he was not a womari-hater,' al-
though he had shunned the fair sex out of shyness.

Strange it was that of all the pages in the book two
plainly showed they had been most read, andthore
were .peculiar splotches on those pages, as if raindrops
had fallen there-or were they tears?' On one page
was the letter from Little Em'ly to Ham, received after
she had eloped with Steerforth, 'and the other page
told of the death of David's child wife, Dora. Other
pages of the book" may have' caused him to !aug-Ii .and
chuckle and shake his sides, but thesenad 'stntck
straight to his heart, as if th~y somehow touched the
very fountains of his yOUIig life that was lost and
gone forever. ,',

So Old Tige was not a cross; crusty, grim old hermit,
but in his eyes there was a ~cef.ul graciottsness that
told of a kind heart. ."The woild had gi.ven him a cold
deal and life for him had beld forth nothing save false
promises, yet he meditated on the past with calm
resignation" and, if he thought of the future, it was
with confidence that it held nothing that he should
dread or fear~ - ' . .

This summer afternoon Old Tige leaned agailist the
side of his doorway, pulling at his black pipe, Dickens'
forgotten for the moment -on his knee. There wM a
dreamy look in his old ey~s, and 'something like a sad
smile seemed-to hoto'er -:in:his begrd.1he silence' of
l.o!t PCI&et 'was like: a:ben'edktion~

But now, of a sudden, the old man gavt a statt and
cocked his ear towatd the southj it· look oi surprise
cOilling into his ey~s. Fat, f~lit1tl melodious, sweet arid
thrilling, from fat a1011g. the street and far down the
valley caine the sound' of ttianyvoices btet1ding in a.
SOtlg, tlle words of which were at first indistinct. At
first the hermit fancied the singing came do~~ dver
the fiat mountains, and he wCltIderE!d 'Vag'l.1ely if it couid
be ananget choir to which he was fistelli,ng. Vaguely
through his mind petssed the thought that his time had
come,arid that,a~ he had often wished, 'he was passing
without pain and without illness from this world to
the next, with the harmony of celestial music growing
louder in his eats. Again he lay hack against th~ dooi'
ja1ilb, his eyes£1osed, a loOk of peace, and wonderment,
and satisfaction on his furrbwed, featnres.. ,,'

Louder and plainer became the '$inging; and now
the old 'man aroused himse!f:ahd looked around to find
the sun still shiniilg over the R~d Table Moun'tains and
to realize tr~ he was in his ~sua1 bodily yigor, with no
indication that:- his. spirit was pa$siilg ,from its house
of clay... Then these cmild riot be angel voices-that..he
heard.' -, ",

, But human being~ ther~singingI Eventhatwa~ a
marvel, and it was not remarkable that Old- Tige looked
dazed and awe,.stricken.What could brit1g them'then~?

a~,d why did they sing so sweetly in that lonely valley
of death and desolation? ".

His ears were keen, and he fancied he could hear
the ~attleof wheels, mingled o~~asionally'with the crack
of a whip. , Somebody wasc()ming~oming into Lost
Pocket. . There w~e many' of them,' arid' their VOIces
were strong, with youth and full of exubera:nce and
harmony. As be listened, eti(raticedand enthralled,' be
began to catch the words .of the song :

"Bright college:rears 'witnpleasurerife, .'
,The shortest, gladdest years of life,
, How s'IVif~1y are ye gliding by!

.. 0 why 'doth time so quickly fly?
. , 'The seasons -come, the seasons go,

The earth is green, or white with 'snoW', "
Btrttime and change shall not avail ,
To brea,k .the friendships formed at Y~le!"

.. -

The sound of wheels became more distinct with
each passing mome~t, and the ,cracking: whip_ mipgled
with ring of horses'. hoofs. StiITOld TigerettiaiMd
motionless, tearil1~ to stir lest he should break th~spell

and find himselfdreamit1g after all. '
"Keep still r:' he whispered to his tIll~obhit1g' h~tt.

"I want t' hear it. '; Don't thump so pOwerfUl loud!"
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"We all must leave this College Home
About the stormy world to roam,
But though the mighty ocean's tide
Should us from dear old Yale divide,
As round the oak the ivy twines
The clinging tendrils of its vines,
So are our hearts close bound to Yale
By ties of love that ne'er shall faiL"

ltGosh! ain't that right good!" whispered the old
man in the doorway, his face beaming in the golden
sunshine. "Never heerd anythin' so almighty beautiful
as that."

"In after years. should troubles rise
To cloud the blue of sunny skies,
How bright will seem through memory's haze
The happy, golden bygone days I ,
o let us strive that ever we
May let these words our watch-cry be,
Where'er. upon life's sea we sail:
'For God, for Country and for Yale I'"

Down the street a big open carry-all, drawn by six
horses, came into view. In advance rode two mounted
boys. The carry-all was filled with the singers, youths
and maidens all. save one, a gray-haired, pale-faced
man who lay back in his comfortable seat, weary but
smiling. From his high seat the driver wielded his
whip, sending the long lash curling and cracking far
out over the backs of the horses. Old Tige knew him
at a glance as Sim Cole, the veteran stage driver who
had driven 'the regular stage between Lost Pocket and
the outside world in the boom days of the town..
. The pipe dropped from Old Tige's mouth as he
struggled to his feet and pulled off his battered hat,
standing with it in his hand, while he stared and stared
in speechless amaze. In vain he asked himself the
meaning of this strange spectacle.

In the old halcyon days Lost Pocket had sometimes
echoed to the sound of singing, but those were gen
erally drunken songs of revelry heard only at night.
Never before had such music been heard within the
limits of the town.

They were singing as they bore down toward the
lone man in the doorway, and again he listened in
keenest delight.

"Away, 'way down on the old Swaunee,
Where the rippling waves are dancing to and fro,

The soft perfume from o'er the lea
Tells where sweet magnolia blossoms grow.

There's where my Adeline dwells,
'Mid fairy, sylvan dells;

She laughs and sings the whole day through,
Boola, Boo, Boola, 'oola, Boola, Boo I"

Then, with the exception of the gray-haired man,
everyone in the carry-all joined in the delightful
chorus:

"Boola, Boola, Boola, Boola,
Boola, Boola, 13001a, Boola;
When I meet my sweet Adelina
Then she sings her Boola song.
Adelina, Adelina,
I'll be waiting, .Adelina,
When the silver moon is beaming
Then I'll meet you Adeline."

Then, as the chorus ended, Sim Cole brought the
prancing horses to a halt so that the carry-all stopped
directly in front of Old Tige's cabin door. The old
man shrank back a little, but up in the carry-all arose
a handsome youth, who removed his hat and bowed
low, saying:

"Mr. ~iller, we have come to visit you and your de
lightfully quiet and interesting little town, and we
hope you will not regard us with disfavor. We have
with us a gentleman who is seeking quiet and health
amid the mountains, and, happening by chance to hear
of Lost Pocket, he decided to come here. We do not
wish to disturb you, and trust we do not seem lik~ in
truders. Further, we promise to annoy you as little
as possible while we remain, and, if you insist, we will
seek accommodations at a distance from you. Still
we hope to win your friendship, and I do not think
you'll find us. such a very bad lot when. you come to
know us well."

As the smiling youth finished his speech, the other
lads in the conveyance arose with one accord and
cheered:

" 'Rah! 'rah! 'rah! . 'Rah! 'rah! 'rah! 'Rah! 'rah!
'rah 1 Merriwell! Merriwell! Merriwelll"

CHAPTER II.
THE HERMIT'S PICTURE.

Old Tige was confused, as well as. surprised. He
shivered a little at the noise; it seemed so strange in
that usually silent and desolate town.. These young
fellows had lusty voices. Their lungs were good, and
their glowing cheeks and bright eyes spoke of perfect
health.

But the sight of four girls, all looking at him at
once, confused the old hermit more than ;mything else.
They were pretty girls, all of them, but at sight of one
of them, who had blue eyes and golden hair, Old Tige
gasped, turned pale and lifted a shaking hand to his
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heart. Like one in a trance he Stood staring hard at
Elsie Bellwood.

"The old boy is overcome with emotion too deep
for words," said Jack Ready.

"Begorra I it's shtruck doornb he seems to be," mut
tered Barney Mulloy, in a low tone.

The hermit shivered a little and brushed his cal
loused hand across his eyes.

"It's all right, Tige," called the driver, bluffly. "I
tole 'em about your bein' here all by your lonesome, an'
they agreed it sure was a shame. They 'lowed mebbe
they might be able to cheer you up a bit an' make it
agreeable. You'll sarti.:' find them a right jolly bunch,
I'll pledge ye that."

Tige came out of his trance slowly. Still keeping
his eyes. on Elsie, he said, rather huskily:

"Thankee, Sim-thankee. I'm obleeged t' ye."
"I don't reckon they'll make ye no inconvenience to

speak on," said Cole.
Then the hermit was seized by sudden alarm, and

he hastened to say:
"You know, Sim, I ain't got no 'commerdations

whatever fer visiters yere. I warn't expectin' 'em, ur
I'd--"

"That's all right, Mr. Miller," assured the hand
some youth who had made tbe speech. "Vve knew you
wouldn't be expecting us, so we've brought our own
accommodations. -Our supplies are coming now."

He '....aved his hand, and the hermit was further
astonished to see a big van heave into view down the
street. The van was drawn by four horses, and the
driver seemed to be a man who h.-new his business.

ClYVe have provisions and comforts there to last us a
while," explained Frank. "If you permit us to remain,
Mr. Miller, we'll have another load in within a ,veek.
We're going to wake this dead town up and bring it
to life again."

"I shore shan't object to your stayin'," said the her
mit; "an'-an' I will say I'm right glad to see ·ye."

"Well said, Mr:Miller!" cried the youth, as he
sprang down and grasped the old man's hand, giving it
a 'hearty shake.' "I am Frank MerriweH, and these
are my friends. I shall be pleased to introduce them
to you one at a time,' if you can stand the strain."

"I opine I'll be able tostan'it."
So it happened that the carry-all discharged its

load, and Tige Miller bowed and bowed as Frank'pre
se;nted ·hisiriends..• It happened that Elsie, who had
'beenlast to descend, was the last' to be presented.

When the old man heard her name he uttered a strange
choking cry and started forward, his hand uplifted and
trembling, again staring at -her.

Elsie was startled in spite of herself, and could not
help shrinking a bit before his eyes. which were fas
tened on her in that singular manner.

All the others were surprised.
"Bellwood-Bellwood?" whispered the hennit, his

whole body seeming to quiver. "That was~the---the

name r' ,
"What's the matter with him?" said Bart Hodge,

quickly stepping to Elsie's side and facing the agitated
man.

"He looks at me in such a strange way!" whispered.
Elsie. •

The old man seemed to realize that he had alarmed
the girl and ca1,1sed great surprise. With a great effort
he roused himself, straightened up, and unsteadily
said:

"I begs yer pardon, miss. I'm sorry if I skeere<! ye
some. It-·it's nothin', only you looks a heap like
somebody I knowed once, an' your name 'sounded sort
0' natteraJ. I-I shore begs yer pardon."

He was so earnest about it that Elsie melted in a
moment.

"Why, it's all right," she said, smiling on him in
her sweetest way, little knowing how that smile tore
his heart and broke down the floodgates of memory,
overwhelming his very soul. "I don't mind,' Mr,
Miller.:"

"I'm obleeged to ye-I'm obleeged," said Tige.
"You know I has lived here. alone so long that I'm
ruther unaccustomed to folks, an' I hope ye won't mind
if I seem ruther odd. Ye're welcome. Anything you
wants in this yere town is yourn-take it. Thar's the
Hotel Sachem, that big bildin' yon; jest take posses
sion an' make yerselyes right at home. I opine it will
do me good to have some human critters yere nigh me."

"It's very kind of you, Mr. Miller," bowed Merry,
"and we'll proceed to register at the Hotel Sachem.
Vle have some expert cooks in our party, and we'll be
delighted to have you dine with us this evening. You'll
find we have brought our appetites with u~."

Old· Tige mumbled something, bowed again and
again, and leaned against the side of his cloor,. appear
ing quite overcome. Frank felt that he should be
given time to recover, so he sent his £rie~ds hastening
away to the Hotel Sachem, and directed that the van
load of £'oods and provisions be delivered 'there.
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.First they. explored the deserted hotel, going from
room to room. from bottom to top. Mr. Burrage was
given qne of the best front rooms, with a room for
Inza and Elsie near him. The others picked out the
~OOJllS they would occupy. sometimes quarreling good
naturedly over the selections. But it was not long b~

fore all were satisfied..
There was much old furniture in the hotel, and it

was seen that a little labor, together with the supplies
they had brought, would make them very comfortable
there. '-

The boys pulled off their coats and started in to
unload the van, a task that was accomplished in short
order. They went about their work whistling, and
singing, and joking. They made merry over it, and
their chatter was good to hear.

A large American flag had been brought. Merry
found a pole and rigged it in a short time. It was
thrust· from one of the second-story windows of the
hotel and fastened there, with the Stars and Stripe~

floating from it.
, A comfortable couch had been prepared for Mr.
Burrage in his room, and he lay upon it, smiling a
iittle as he heard the boys tramphig up and down
stairs and moving from room to room.

"A jovial lot," he murmured. "Strange their noise
and laughter never distl.lrbs me. Instead, it actually
seems to soothe me and make me feel better. But I
feel that nothing can ever restore my health. I am a
broken man, with only a faint hold on this world. The
tie tlfat holds me here is weak. Some day the cord
will snap. I may 'recuperate a little here, but I'm sure
the improvement will be no more than temporary.
Inza has been very good to me-better than I deserve.
And Frank-the finest boy in all the world! He
will make her a model husband. Knowing they are
to be married some day, I have no fears for her future.".

And so, with all the noise and bustle going 'on about
him, he actually fell asleep.

There was another man in Lost Pocket who was in
quite a different state of mind. Old Tige Miller had
retired into his little cabin and closed the door. He
sat down art his hard bunk, rested his elbows on his
knees, and buried' his face in his hands. For' a long
time he sat there, silent and motionless.
... At last, he got up, went to ~hewitidowandstoOd by

.i~ listening to the sound of the boys whistling and sing
ing' as they ~ustled'about the Hotel SaChem. ,

"1 must be dreamin'," he finally said, shaking his
head. "It sartin can't be true."

After a while he went to a. little old trunk that was '
almost hidden beneath a pile of blankets and clothing
in one comer. Removing everything from the top of
the trunk, he found a key and unlocked it. After this,
he began tl') dig into it, taking out strange things in
boxes and packages tied up with strings. Far down
in one' comer he found a tiny square package which he
brought forth. \Vith this in his hands, he returned to
the window.

"It's bin a good menny year sence I looked at it," he
whispered, seeming to hesitate.

Finally he fumblingly untied a string that was
knotted about it. Then he unfolded a black silk hand
kerchief, from which he took a queer little case with a
clasp.

. Having reached this point the old hermit seemed
positively frightened. '

"I didn't look at her because it done DO good; it only
set me to thinkin' 0' things that distarbed me," he mut
tered, huskily. "But now I've seen her livin' image,
riz like a ghost from the grave. I might as well look
at this."

His mind was made up, and he opened the claSp:
Then a leaf of the case was lifted, and within it was set
a small tintype, the quaint, old-style picture of a girl
of twenty. .'

It seemed a perfect picture of Elsie Bellwood, but
with her hair combed smoothly back, and dressed in the
style of forty years ago!

CHAPTER III.
A MERRY PARTY.

It was remarkable how quickly the boys arranged
things at the hotel and made themselves comfortable.

Frank had told Tige Miller the truth when he stated
that they had brought provisions and supplies, and it
was not long before the girls were busy cooking in the
kitchen of the hotel, where an old stove was found,
sadly rusted, it is true, but· still fairly suitable for
their purpose.
, Out in the back yard Brad. Buckhart wielded an
ax with his muscular arms and quiCkly cut up a S"1>
ply of firewood, which Obediah· Tubbs gathered up
and· carried in. . ..

With· their sleeves rolled, up atld' apro~s,on,. ~lsie
and Inza went, a,t the'·;cooking., Teresa.a..'d Felecia
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looked on and assisted as directed. The kitcllen was
large, so there was plenty of room for them alL Oc
casionally one of the boys would thrust his head in
at the door to inquire how they were getting along.
Jack Ready was one of these, and he cried:

"My delicate nostrils have scented the aroma of
cookery from afar, and my empty stomach is calling
aloud to be filled."

"Oh, Jack I" laughed Inza, "it's not nearly as bad
to have an empty stomach as an empty head."

"My gracious! what a neat little hammer you do'
your knocking with I" exclaimed Ready. "It isn't
strictly polite to hit a fellow who can't hit back, and
how can I say anything that has a stinger attached
when I have to say it to such a radiantly divine piec&
of femininity as you!"

"Oh, you're more than even, Jackl" cried the re
pentant girl. "You know I didn't intend to say any
thing mean."

"If you think my head is empty .enough or soft
enough so you can hurt it with a little crack like that
you are woefully mistaken," returned the jovial fellow.
"It's my radiant, almost angelic, beauty I pride my
self upon, not the wonderful development of my gray
matter. But 1 give you the word of a true gentleman
of the old school that I am nearly famished."

"Hold on a little while," advised Ei.,.~.·:· "vVe're
doing our part here, and we'll soon have things ready."

Teresa and Felecia now hastened to the dining-room
to prt",jo''? the table, which the boys had arranged.
111'-J \\;;;;:: assisted by one or two of the willing lads,
and many hands made the work light.

Lamps had been brought, and they were suspended
so that, as darkness came on, the dining-room was well
lighted. The rough table, a long affair of unplaned
boards, was hidden by white cloths, and the benches
that had served in the place of chairs in the halcyon
days of the dead town had been repaired and made

I
ready for use.

TWo or three of the boys served as waiters and
brought the food and coffee steaming hot from the
kitchen.

When the party was arranged about the table, with
Be~ard Burrage at the head, the picture was one to
delight the eye.

At a movement from Frank, their chatter and laugh
ter suddenly became hushed.

"Friends," said Merry,with earnestness and sin
ceritY in his fine face, "it seems to me that we have

every reason to be thankful to-night. I wish to asstire
you all that I am very happy. I little dreamed that this
summer was to bring me the pleasure of having you,
my dearest friends, with me; and my wildest flight of
fancy cotdd not have painted such a picture as this.
Mr. Burrage." He nodded to Bernard Burrage, and
the head of everyone atthat table was bowed as Mr.
Burrage said grace.

Then the chatter, and laughter, and joking began
again. The affair was pedectly informal, so it was
not strange that coffee was poured almost the first
thing, for some of those young chaps had acquired the
habit of drinking it with every meal. Its delightful
odor seemed to increase the hunger of all present.

"By Jim I" squealed Obediah Tubbs, his fat face
beaming from his side of the table. "I jest wisht I
·hed about twenty pies piled right up in front of me!"

"Pie?" cried Dick. .
"Pie?" echoed several others.
"Yes, sir-ee, pie!" declared Obediah, defiantly.
"And would you eat pie after the terrible things it

has done to you?" demanded Dick, gravely. "Remem
ber how it poisoned you so you nearly became blind,
had delirium tremens· and showed the most alarming,
symptoms of insanity? Pie! You should shun it for
evermore ! You should flee from it as from the wrath
to come I Yea verily I"

Brad Buckhart held his hand over his mouth, nearly
expioding with laught~r as he remembered the prac
tical joke:; played on the pie-eating fat boy at Fardale.

"1 don't keer!" muttered Obediah, defiantly. "I'm••jest dyin' fer pie!" .

"Pie/' said Jack Ready, solemnly, "is the abomina
tion of desolation! It exalteth itself mightily and set
teth itself up in high places that it may gain entrance
even to the stomachs of the lofty. It bringeth many
a gray head down in sorrow to ~ndigestion and in
somnia."

"I don't keer a rap I" returned Obediah, grimly.
"I've jest gotter hev pie 1 I'm dyin' fer pie I"

The manner in which he said this was extremely
laughable, and everybody roared.

"Larf, larf I" exclaimed Obediah, resentfully. "I'll
hev pie if 1 hev ter make it myself I"

The idea of the fat boy making pies was even more
amusing.

It seemed that never had any of them enjoyed a meal
more. Everybody helped everybody else, and all had
.appetites at a keen edge.
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Hodge had Elsie at his side, and that was happi
ness enough for him. She smiled at him, as she had
smiled upon Old Tige. And suddenly both of them
thought of the lonely old hermit.

"Why, he isn't here!" exclaimed Elsie. "And Frank
said he was going to' bring him."

Merry caught hi~ name and looked over at them.
"What are you saying about me?" he asked.
"Where is Mr. Miller ?" asked Elsie. "You

know":"'-"""""

"I know," nodded Merry. "I tried to bring him,
but he would not come."

ICyall went after him:?"
"Yes; I went a short time before everything was

ready. His tioor was closed and fastened. I rapped
three times before he answered, and then he did not
open it, but called from the inside to know what was
wanted. I asked him to come over to eat with us,
but he declined."

"Seems to be an old crank," said Hodge" "He
frightened Elsie:'

"But I am sure he did not mean to," said Elsie,
quickly. "You know he said~"

"Yes, I heard him; but I believe he's crazy."
At tilis the girls uttered little cries.
"He seems daffy to me," assened,. Bart.
"I urged him to come," said Frank; "but he posi

tively refused, although he apologized for doing so."

"Methinks there is some deep, dark mystery about
:Mr. Miller," put in Jack Ready, solemnly. "I fain
wouldst peer beneath t\le somber curtain."

But soon the hermit was dismissed from their
thoughts and they were laughing and joking as be-
fore. d'

Seeing Frank ,speaking to Inza in a low tone, while
she smiled and nodded, Browning solemnly inquired:

"I say, Merry, what ship has two mates bu.t no cap
tain ?"

"Can't say," confessed Frank. "\,yhat ship?"
"Courtship?" answered the big fellow, and it brought

a round.of applause.

"I never thought it of you, Bruce I" exclaimed Merri~

well. "You must have spent months inventing that."

"Didn't invent' it," confessed Bro''Iming. "It's an
old one I heard somewhere."

Jack Ready held up one finger and gazed earnestly
at Hodge.

"Ha !ha I"~ he said; solemnly. "I have a little one

for you. Listen attentively, and perchance you may
be able to answer. Why does Cupid carry an Cltrow?"

"I wouldn't think of depriving you of the pleasure
of answering your own conundrum," said Bert. "Why
does Cupid carry an arrow?"

"Because it is a weapon for the beau," exclaimed
Ready, with his head tipped to one side and his lips
pursed. "La! la!" .

Elsie blushed and laughed.
"How bright you are!" said Bart, with pretended

admiration.

"I've been polishing up," assured Ready. "Oh, I'm
a regular sunburst, I'm a glorious radiance, a dazzling
meteor! But I'm not appreciated here. I'm just as
full of good things as a druIil is of emptiness. For in
stance, if a goat should swallow a rabbit, what would
be the result? Hark !"

"You tell!" urged several. "What would be the
result ?"

"A hare in the butter," said, Jack. "Te, he!
\Vouldn't that provide you with a spasin!"
. "Yeou're a darned funny critter!" drawled Ephraim .
Gallup. "But jest yeou tell us why the dog didri't want
to go inter the ark when the flood came."

"Never read anything about it in the newspapers,"
said Ready. "Did doggie decline to ship with Noah?"

"That's whut he· done."
"Then why, please?"
"Because he hed a bark of his own," grinned Gallup.
"True, true!" almost shouted Jack. "And, speak~

ing of dogs, where was Cresar going when l1e was
thirty-nine years old? Here's a chance for you chaps
to show the benefits of a eollege education. I expect
you'll all be able to answer' that." .

Although they r~lized there was some sort of a catch
about it, several of the boys maderepties.

"He was gain' into Gaul, clem it!" said Gallup, In

a manner that caused further laughter.
"He was on the way to Syria, I reckon," put In

Buckhart.
"Or Egypt," put in some one else.
"I think he was just entering the Foft,lm," said Bart;

with a faint smile.

"Dear! dear! what· appalling ignOrance!" sighed
Ready. "Not one of you -seem toknow where Ju1e was
going when he was thirty-nine years' old. How
strange!" ,

"Well, tell us where he was going;" invited Frank.
"Into:his fortieth year; of course;" serenely answered
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CHAPTER IV.

'tObed can easily win the belt as the champion pie eater
of the country." .

Suddenly Elsie gave a little cry of alarm and started
up, pointing with a trembling finger toward a window.

All looked in that direction, and, pressed almost
against the window, they saw the ~earded face of a
man. The light of the lamps shone full upon it, and
they recognized Old Tige.

The man had been staring at Elsie. Realizltng he
was discovered, he qui~ly retreated from the window
and di~ppeared in the darkness outside.

Ready, and then held up both hands, crying: ~'Don't

shoot!"
"That would be too merciful," laughed Frank.

ttyou deserve to be drawn and quartered."
'tHe deserves no quarther I" cried Mulloy, at once.
"Keep your loose change," said Jack.
ttl have one for y()u to answer," said Inza. I "Why

was Adam's first day the longest."
Various answers were given, but she shook her head

to them all. At last they urged her to tell why his
first day was the longest, and she smilingly said:

"Because it had no Eve."
'tThruer worrud wur nivver shpoken from th' chest!"

cried Barney.
"If we're going into Bible times and affairs," said.

Frank, t~ow long did Cain hate his 'brother?" .• A CHALLENGE FllO!&: GYPSUY.

When no one answered satisfactorily, he answered ~ On the following day the boys amused themselves
'Why, as long as he was Abel, of course." prowling about the town, and looking through the dif-
Ready fanned himself with his hand. ferent buildings. In one place that had been a gam-
'Why, this party simply sheds these little gems!" bling house they found a complete, roulette outfit, in

he chirped. rather dilapidated condition, and Jack Ready lost little
t'Why is life the greatest conundrum?" put in Mr. time in putting it in operation. When it was ready, he

Burrage. stood behind the table and called after the manner
"We're exhausted," muttered Browning. 'tTell us of the professional bankers he had heard in some wide-

'!Ihy." _ open places, while the others amused themselves by
"Because it hu to be given up," said the invalid, walking up and betting fabulous sums, which they

somewhat seriously. almost invariably lost in the end.
Of course ,all this was in sport.

A shadow fell on Inza's face, and there was a sudden F ank t hed h' f' d .. t t:' d .
h h h bl

r wa c IS nen s. seemmg 10 eres e 10
us at t e ta e. th . . b d ff tak ... ., elr pastIme, ut ma e no a er to e part 10 It.

• It was ten mmutes before conversation and th10gs ~ . At last, Jack turned to him, crying:
10 general seeme~ restor~d to the former flow. "Look here, you, sir! why so stingy with your

At la~t, when It was tl~e for the de:sert, almost. a money? I've won only about four million dollars from
dozen pIes ;-rere brought 10 and placed 1~ a great pIle your friends, but my poor heart yearns for more, and
before Obdiah !ubbs, who uttered a mId whoop of I shall not be wholly satisfied until I clean you out."
amazement and JOY when he ~w them. Frank shook his head.

ttGreat Jim t" he shouted. "I guess I must be "Excuse me," he said.
dreamin' t Where did ever them pies all come ~rum ?" , "Ah, ha! Eh, he!" cried Ready, pointing a taunting

They had been bought and brought along WIth the finger at Frank. HMethinks thou lackest sand."
rest of the provisions, but Obed had been told nothing "All right,'jO laughed Frank. tilt takes lots of sand
about it. The whole thing had been planned as a de- to pl~y this kind of a game-I don't think."
lightful surprise for the fat boy, and it worked e.'C- "Then why not try your luck? Come on."
cellently. t'you know I never gamble. i

'

There was dessert of quite a different sort for the UNot even in fun?" ,
others, but no one enjoyed it as much as they enjoyed uWell, it is the fascination of it that I seek to avoid,
watching the fat boY1 who fairly gurgled and' gasped and there might be fascination in gambling merely for
as he stowed ·away pie after pie until it seemed that he fun." ,
must surely burst. . Jack ridiculed this, until, at last, Frank said:

'tA wonderful sight to see," quoth Jack Ready. 'uI ~a:rn you that I shall br~k you if 1 play."
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"Four millions of dollars. vVhy, I'd have you
skinned to death in thirty minut'es."

"All right," said Frank; "I'll have to teach you a
lesson. "lvVe'll, suppose the bank has four million to
begin with, and I have two million. That will give
you odds enough in your favor." ,

"I ask for no odds but the usual odds "of the game."
"Oh, well, we'll let it go as I said. I shall play on

my own peculiar system, and I'll follow it just the same
as if I were betting. real money, only I shall use larger
sums."

"Go ahead." •
The others gathered about, interested to watch Fran¥:

buck against the "b3.11k.", f
At first, it seemed that, in spite of his words, Merry

was playing without sy~tem; but, after a little, they
saw that he had some singular system of his own that
was 'not at all common. As the play progressed they
grew more and more interested, seeing that Frank was
winning steadily and surely. Occasionally he would
be set back somewhat, but he always recovered in short
order and went on winning.

"Well, whatever do you think of that?" cried Brad
Buckhart. "Talk about luck! Why, that sure is the

.greatest ever 1 You hear me gently murmur I"
It ended when Frank had fully cleaned Jack out of

his imaginary four million dollars and broken the bank.
, "Dear me I" said Ready, admiringly. "I should

think you would not hesitate about gambling1 Why, if
I had your luck 1'd own the world in a couple of
months I"

Frank laughed.
"That was not all luck, Jack," he said. "Still I am

willing to confess it might not ~e worked that way.
All systems fail in gamb~gso~mes."

"But why should you be so shy of the sport? That
is what fills me with wonder unutterable." ,

"To begin with, it is vicious. It has' brought no
'end of misery and suffering into the world. It is not
right for a man to obtain money in such a manner.
But that is not all. Most men wIf> gamble, if they
are honest, cannot afford to do so~ They lose money
that ,they need for their own wants or the wants of
their' wives and children. Thus they cause others to
suffer. I have confessed that any game of chance or
skill has a great fascinatioxi' for me; I, enjoy it keenly.
Were I to gamble on the result of such games the fas
cination would increase, and I could not 'always win.
In the end I would lose. But supposing I were able

to win all the time, the money I could obtain in that
manner would not be secured legitimately. My con
science would not let me win it from honest men, and
I would be compelled to gamble with professionals. At
the very outset I would be lowering myself by asso
ci<lting with men of that class. If I won their money I
would know it was money they had fleeced out of
honest men in the first place. To me it would seem
that the money had a curse upon it, and it could never
give me pleasure. There are m3.11Y other reasons why
I do not choose to gamble, but I think these are suffi
cient."

Even Ready was forced to nod soberly, and Frank's
words had impressed all who heard them.

The boys found Old Tige at work on his claim.
He nodded to them and kept at his work. They stood
.about and watched him. He was sluicing the sand
from the bed of the stream. .

Su9.denly a sound of girlish laughter came to their
ears. The hermit started and straightened up, look
ing in the direction from whence the sound came.

Elsie and Inza were approaching.
Tige seemed to hesitate. Then he dropped his im

plements, saying hastily:
"I reckons I'll hey to git dinner."
With which he hurried away to his cabin, and they

saw him enter and close the door.
"The old boy seems somewhat shy of girls,"ob

served Jack Ready.
, After this it was noted that the hermit took pains

to avoid Elsie, but he was sometimes detected watch
ing her strangely from a distance. Barney spoke of
this to Hodge.

"I know it," nodded Bart. "It's rather queer. I'm
sure he's d~y, and it's just as well that Elsie does
not go nett him." _

To pass away the time the boys indulged in various
games and contests. Near the town they found a
level strip of ground where they were able to layout
a baseball field, and there they practiced regularly.

On the third day after their arrival in Lost Pocket,
while they were at practice, a horseman came through
the town and stopped near the field. He was not more
than, twenty-five years of age, was clean-shaven, and
seemed like an athlete. .

"Which of you is Mr. Frank Merriwe1I?" he in
quired, almost immedia1:ely, and it happened that he
put the question to Frank himself.

"That is my narne,". said Merry.



"Then youtre the chap fm looking fot/'
"Looking for me?"
"Yes."
"What can I do for you r'
"You are captain and manager of this ball team?"
"1 am, sir."
"Well, in behalf of the vVhite Stars bas~all team I .

challenge you to a game to be playe,d in the town of
Gypsum, thirty miles from here, on the afternoon of
Saturday next, winners to take all money collected.
What do you say, sir?"

Frank was thoroughly astonished.
"My dear sir," he said, "I was not aware there was

a ball team anywhere in this vicinity. Your challenge
is more than a surprise. What sort of a team is the'
White Stars?"

The young man shrugged his broad shoulders.
"I think you will find it fast enough to win from

you/' he answered, u even though you have been. de
feating some good independent teams in the southern
part ofthe State.·'

"And Gypsum-what sort of a place is that?"
.ccA town of a few hundred inhabitants, but, iIi case

you accept, arrangements have been made to noise the
matter around, and I think a big crowd will assemble
to witness the game. If you make the game interest
ing, it is practically certain that enough money will be
collected· to cover all eA-penses for the team that wins.
I will tell you frankly, however, that you have very
little show of ever seeing any of that money, for the
Stars are almost certain to ~efeat you."

4'Your fran~ess' is refreshing," returned :Merry.
"The only question in my mind is whether the St3.rs·
are -worth wasting OtlI' time on. We would enjoy the
game if we felt that your team could really~lay base-
ball"" .

The stranger laughed shortly.
"Don't you waste time worrying over that," he said.

ICE'ler hear of LemGlass?"

"Glass?" cried Frank. "Why" you can't mean the
old U. of P. pitcher r J

•

"But r do....
'Well, I should 'say I have heard of him! He shut

Yale out without a hit the y~:r before I entered col
lege and gave U. of P. an awful swelled head. I
never pitched against hiin, as he had to leave college in
his junior year on accotmtof soh1e kind of trouble."

"Well, Lem Glass is the pitcher for the White
Stars."
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"Now you interest me," admitted Merry. "But he
may be a back number now."

"You won't think so if you dare accept this chal.,.
lenge. He's better to-day than ever before. But he
is not the whole team. There are others." .

The boys had gathered about to listen, and their eyes
were beginning to gleam with interest~

"Have you other good !pen on your team?" asked
Merry.

"Just a few," laughed the stranger. "Our catcher
is Kid McMinnis, who was the backstop for the cham-e .
pions of the Eastern League last season. On second
we have Dave Trope, of the Los Angeles team last sea
son. .Kt third is Chip Ginns, who made such a record
with the University of Michigan two years ago. Our
center-fielder is Lofty ShaWl offered big money by the
New York Nationals this year. He could not play
ball regularly, so had to decline. And the other men
are all just as good."

"I declare!" said Jack Ready. "\-Vhat have you
been smoking? Such a gathering of stars as' that
couldn't be raked together in this out-of-the-way part
of the world. G~ to sleep, dear, and have another
dream!"

i'You'll find. it no dream, my fresh young man, ".'hen
you get up against that team-'if you have'the courage
to play it," warmly returned the stranger.

To Frank it did not seem possible that the stranger
was speaking the troth. If he was, it seemed almost
certain that the White Stars would prove the most for
midable baseball team encountered· thus far since, the '
opening game in the Taos Mountains.

"If you have any doubts about, my truthfulness,"
said the challenger. "it will not be very difficult for
you to send a man over to Gypsum to investigate. In
case you fin'd I have misrepresented things to You in
any particular you ma:y decline to meet our team." ,

"That's fair enough," said Me,rry. "What do you
say•. fellows-.shall we play the Stars?" .

"Play 'em?" cried Ba.rney Mulloy, his face glow-,
ing.. "Oi should say so t . Begarra! this is just pwhat .
we've been looking fur! Hurroo 1"

Dick was e..'Ccited, too.
"Accept the challenge, Frank!" he urged. "\Ve.

, haven't played for more than a week. I'm an~iaus to
get into another game."

The others were equally anxio<lSl and sa the chal
lenge was accepted on the spot
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"Good I" said the stranger. "This settles it, does
it? You will not fail us?"

"Inave given you my word," said Merry.
"And he never broke his word in his life,:' put in

Hodge. "We'll be there without fail."
"I am· delighted to hear it. My name is Irving

Booker, and I have interests in Gypsum. This baseball
game will be a great event. We'll shut down every
thing to witness it."

"I presume you are the manager of the team ?'~ ques-
tioned Frank.

"No, sir, I am not."
"Who is?"
"The manager's name is Chester Arlington," re

plied Irving Booker.

CHAPTER V.
THE LAKE IN THE MOUNTAINS.

"What?" shouted Dick Merriwell, starting forward.
"That feilow? Chester Arlington again?"

"May th' divvil floy away wid him!" muttered Bar
ney Mulloy. "But Oi must say he is the rale thing fer
shticking to it, so he is."

Frank looked displeased.
"I am sorry," he said. "Had I known he was con

nected with your team--"
"But you have accepted the challenge," said Booker,

quickly. "You can't back out now. You have given
me your word,"

"That is true," said Merry. "I shall not back out.
Do you know anything about this Arlington t'

"He is the son of D. Roscoe Arlington, the great.
railroad magnate." .

"Which I have· heard from his own lips a hundred
times," came from Dick. "And he is here-with a
new baseball team? I thought we might be clear of
him for a while."

{'Did he bring his team to Gypsum?" asked Frank.
"The biggest part of it," confessed Booker. "vVe

had three men there who have local interests and who
are clever players. Arlington knew you were here in
Lost Pocket when he arrived in town."

"Evidently he has been keeping track of us," said
Frank. "But he must have made a wonderful hustle
in picking up a team,"

"I believe he bought a team, and then dropped three
or four of its poorest players. He seems to be a great
plunger."

It was plain that Irving Book~r held Chester in great
respect. Evidently. the young rascal had "hit Gyp
sum hard,"

Brad Buckhart gave a snort.

"He's a plunger all right!" exclaimed the Texan,
his rugged face betraying his dislike of the fellow;
"but he's the sort any real man would enjoy kicking
clean across a State. You hear me warble!"

Irving Booker surveyed Brad with disapproval.
"Who is this loud-mouthed kid who ventures to be

so critical of his superiors?" he asked.
Brad's face turned crimson, then purple, and he

gasped for breath.

"Whatever i~ this yere I hear?" he cried, infuriated.
"Get down off that hoss, stranger, and for all of the
difference in our years, lapine I'll be able to convince
you in a plumb' hurry that I'm no kid. My superiors!
\Vhoop I Think of that onery, sneaking cur Arlington
being called my superior I vVow! Why, that fellow
isn't fit tp serve as a foot-mat for the meanest hoss thief
that ever was lynched! That's my private opinion of
him, which same I here publicly express."

"I doubt very much if you would be so ready to
express it to his face."

"You do, eh? \Vell, stranger, I've told him some
several times in language unrestrained just what· I
thought of him, and I'm still in the land of the living.
If you have dealings with him for a while longer, Mr.
Booker, you're sure going to find out a whole lot
about him that you don't know now. And when you
do find it out I reckon you'll feel like asking my
pardon."

Again Booker shrugged his muscular shoulders,
turning from the angry Texan in a manner of con
tempt.

This seemed to be the stmw that broke the camel's
back. Brad strode a step nearer the horseman, his .
face black as a thundercloud.

~

"Stranger," he said, hoarsely, "I don't go round
boasting any about my parents and how much money
they have, but I,certain allow that as good blood runs
in me as you can find in an Arlington--and a heap
sight better. I· hail from, Texas, and I don't enjoy
having my fur rubbed the ~rong way. You've stomped
on my tail ungentle-like, and tn.y back has riz. If you'll
get off that hoss, I'll meet you any old way and fight
you with anything from fists to shooting irons I I dare
you to get down I"
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ell didn't come here t~ fight a boy~r anyone else,"
said Booker, without giving Brad another look.

"Then don't sling your insults out so powerful free.
From your own statement, you haven't known Chet
Arlington long enough to feel called to resent anything
that anyone can say about him."

"Let it go at that, Brad I" advised Dick, in a low
tone, getting the hot-blooded Texan by the arm, having
received a sign from Frank. "\Ve're not looking for
trouble."

"But this yere gent seems to be," growled the Texan,
who could not get over what he regarded as an insult.

"We have had some dealings with this Arlington,"
said Frank, to Booker; "and so we happen to know
considerable about him."

"I think I have heard of some of your dealings
with him," smiled the challenger, in a manner that
plainly indicated he had heard a version that was not
wholly creditable to the Merriwells.

"The dog has lied to him," growled Buckhart.
"I shall take back word to Gypsum that you"will be

on hand to play the game Saturday afternoon."
"Won't you remain and accept such hospitality as

we have to offer?" asked Frank.
To his surprise, Booker declined. Ten minutes later,

the man galloped out of tOVlIl as he had come, going
away to the north.

Three miles from Lost Pocket, in a narrow gorge
through which the stream ran, Irving Booker came
upon a youth who was lounging with his back against
a huge bowlder, while he puffed away at a cigarette.
He had a revolver in his hand until Booker appeared
-in plain view, but, when he saw the, man distinctly, he
returned it to his pocket.

A horse was waiting a short distance away.
"Hello, living I" called the boy with the cigarette,

familiarly. "What do you have to say? Did you make
the riffie with them?"

"Sure thing, Arlington," laughed the horseman, as
he came riding up. .

"Great I" cried Chester. "For next Saturday?"
"Yes."
"They will play in Gypsum?"
"Yes."
"Good work, old sport I Alid you bet we will show

them a thing or two I Ha! ha! ha I I was afraid you'd
fail somehow. You. didn't let them know I had any
thing to do· with the team 7"

"Not Until after the challenge had been accepted

, .

and Frank Merriwell had promised to be on hand for
the game."

"You told them then?" "!

"Sure."
"What did they say?"
"A number of things," grinned Booker. "And they

were not at all complimentary to you."
"I fancy not."
"One fellow, a youngster who says he hails from

Texas, was mighty free with his hard names for you."
"Hang him I" exclaimed the boy, flinging his cigar

ette aside. "I'n have a turn at him some day, see if
I don't: I have a pretty little score to settle with him."

"H·e actually wanted to fight me when I gave him a
call for his loose tongue."

"No doubt 'of it; he's fool enough to fight Jeffries or
anybody else when he gets his back up. Just don't
know any better." .

"Then he will really fight?" asked Booker, as if he
had doubted it all along.

Chester recalled several encounters with Buckhart
at Fardale.

"Fight I" he said. "Why, he hasn't brains enough
in his fool head to know better than to fight I That's
what's the matter with him. It's no credit to him
that he isn't afraid of anybody or anything. It's simply
because he hasn't any sense that he has so much·
courage."

"\-Vell, I'm glad to know he's not a bluffer, for that
was what I took him for."

"He seems like it," said Chester, with unusual hon
esty; "but in his case appearances are deceptive. I
detest him next to the Merriwells, but he'll fight lik~

a fool. I suppose they were intensely pleased. when
you informed them' that I was manager of the White
Stars?"

"They seemed to regret that they had arranged for
the game at all," said Booker.

ItHa! ha I ha I;' laughed Chester again. "We'll make
them regret it when the Stars are through with them I
They don't 1.."110W what sort of a bunch they are going
up against."

"Yes they do."
"Do·?"

. "Sure."
"How's that?"
"I told them."
"You did?"
"I had to."
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"How was that ~
"They seemed to have an idea it wouldn't be worth

their time and bother to play the game. 1 had to ex
plain who they were going to 'meet before they be
came really interested. When I spoke of Glass, Mc
Minns, Trope, Ginns and the others they brightened
up. I slung it into them hard i told them they would
be beaten in a walk." .

"That toumed their pride."
"You bet. Then they agreed to play. Frank Mer

riwell knew of Glass and some of the rest. They in
vited me to stay and receive their hospitality."

"But you didn't."
"No; I knew you were waiting to hear how 1 made

out. . We'll stop to-night at the old cabin where we
halted to-day noon, and: we have provisions enough
to get along all right." ..

Arlington was well pleased by the success of his.
comrade. Having lighted a fresh cigarette, he mounted
his waiting horse, and they rode away up the gorge,
one behind the other.

"What do you think of the appearance of Frank
Merriwell?" inquired Chester, who had lighted a fresh·
cigarette. ..

"He looked all right enough, though he's mighty
young to have such a reputation," answered Booker.
"Why, it seems to me that 1 heard about him as much
as three or four years ago, and he's hardly more than
a boy now."

"Oh, he's been traveling around advertising himself
all his life," retorted Chet, jealously. "He's the great
est advertiser I ever saw or heard of."

"But he must be a trifle clever?"
"I'm not saying he isn't, only he isn't half what

he's cracked up to be." .
"Glass told me he·· certainly reckoned Merriwell a

great pitcher." . .
"That's all right. He can pitch, but there are others

just as good. This Glass himself is going to ma~e

Merriwell look like a spavined horse in a two-ten race.
Mark what I say."

"I'm willing to admit that Merriwell's gang is too
young to play real fast baseball."

"You ought to know; you're banking your money
on it, and it's costing' you something."

"Oh, a mere trifle.." said Chester, swaggeringly. "A
thousand or two is nothing at all to me. But I told
you the main reason why rm following up Merriwe1l."

~'The papers--"

"Exactly. I know he keeps them with him all the.
time, and I'm waiting for the opportunity to get my
hands on them. With those papers, which rightfully
belong to the Consolidated Mining Association, Mer
riwell's two mines can be taken from him in a.hurry."

"1 s-hould think the law might compel him to give
them up."

"You know about how much law there is to touch
old Spanish claims in Me..'cico. Besides, he holds pos
session of the mines.".

"But the one in Arizona-if the mining syndicate is
so powerful it ought to get possession of that mine
without trouble."

"Oh, there are complications," confessed Chester,
s-hrugging his shoulders. "1£ my father could give hi,S
entire attention to the matter he'd soon wind it up; but
he has so many things of greater importance to take
his time that he has to let this business be looked after
by others."

After a time, they came to a place where the trail
led upward amid some bowlders that were scattered
along the edge of a small waterfall, and they· came to
a deep lake that was set high in a basin amid the moun
tains.

Chester paused and.surveyed the lake in a queer way.
"What are you thinking of?" asked Booker.'
"This lake seems to be a kind of natural reservoir."
Booker nodded.
"That's what it is." ,
"And right here at the head of the fans is a :edge

that makes a natural dam."
"Yes."

. "If this ledge should give way the whole lake would
go rus-hing and roaring down the gorge;" .

"Sure thing; but that ledge is not liable to give
a~ay. It may wear down in years to come by the ac
tion of the water, but the lake will sink lower arid
lower as it does. When it is wholly gone· there wtu
be no lake here." '. .

Arlington frowned and stared at the point where
the water went curling over the ledge to dash foaming
downward.

"If it should be necessary," he' observed, "it would
not be such a great feat to plow out a channel here,.
with the aid of dynamite and drain the lake."

His companion looked surprised. .'.
"Why should anyone wish to do that ?'~ he asked.
"Oh, 1 don't knoWtha,t any qn~.wil1 wish to do
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it. I was just thinking how simple a matter it would
be."

"Simple enough. but dangerous."
"Dangerous--how ?"
"\Vhy, in blowing a channel through here the whole

body of water 'might be released at once."
"\iVhat Clf it?" _
"It w<?uld rush down the gorge in a perfect flood."
"That's true."
"And Lost Pocket would be wiped off the map."
"Ha1 ha I" laughed Chef, queerly. "That would

be a great catastrophe! It would be a dreadful thing
to wipe a dead town off the mapl"

"It's the home of Old Tige Miller, and Tige would
be drowned. At the present time, Tige would not be
the only one. The Merriwell party could not escape."

Booker was startled by the harshness of Chet's laugh.
"Then we'll not take the trouble to blow open the

ledge," he said. "It would be a shame to do anything
like that I"

"It would be a crime I" cried Booker.
"It's getting toward sunset," said Arlington. wWe'll

have to hustle if we make that cabin before dark."
They rode on again, but twice Arlington looked back

toward the point where the natural dam held the lake
in check, and the expression in his eyes was full of
deadly cunning.

I

CHAPTER VI.
THE SICK MAN.

The challenge' from the VVhite Stars gave the boys
at Lost Pocket a topic for conversation, and the fact
that Chester Arlington was the manager of the chal
lenging team made it all the more interesting.

That evening the boys sat out in front of the Hotel
Sachem, where a cool breath came down through the
pocket and made agreeable the heated air, and talked
it over.

"That young rascal is the most persistent chap I
ever knew," said Hodge. "What he really needs is
a first-class spanking. But I suspect that he's bad
to the core, and nothing will make him different."

"That's whatever." nodded Brad Buckhart.
uHis badness is not wholly his fault," declared

Merry. "His mother can take some of the blame on
her own shoulders. She has done a great deal to spoil
him."

"That may be, but the germ was in him all the

while. I believe he wouid have turned out bad
anyway."

"He has a sister who is just his opposite,'" said
Merry. "Having such a sister, it does not seem pos
sible he can be all bad."

"It's apparent that she received all the good quali
ties in the family. You're always generous, Merry.
How much good did your talk to Chester in Lost Dog
do the fellow? You wasted your time on hi~"

. ~'Perhaps not."
"I don't see how you can say that. Has it resulted

in any improvement of the young scoundrel?"
"We have not seen that it has, but it may bear

fruit some time. He has one' quality that I cannot
help admiring." .

"For the love of goodness 1what is itr'
"His bulldog persistency. He sticks to a thing like

grim death.. If he woula reform and stick to it like
that he would become a great man."

"He reform I" exploded Buckhart. "Hanging is the
only thing that will reform him I You hear me
whisper I"

"You may be right,". admitted Frank; "but I have
known reformations scarcely less wonderful"

Hodge started a bit, but the darkness hid the fact
that his cheeks flushed. .

"Does Merry mean me ?" he asked himself. "I know
I was pretty bad, but I don't believe I ever was quite as
bad as this fellow Arlington. Oh, I don't think Frank
meant me."

But he was touched and far from pleased, and he
soon slipped away from the others, walking down the
street by himself.

Passing near the cabin of Old Tige Miller, he paused,
attracted by what seemed like a groan.

No light burned within the cabin, and the door was
standing open.

Hodge quietly approached, stopping outside the door.
The groaning was not loud, but he had heard it

distinctly because of the hush that rested on the dead
town at that moment. As he stopped near the door
the plunkety-plunk of a banjo came from the direction
of the big hotel, followed by the voices of several of
the boys joining in a college song.

Bart leaned closer to the door and listened. For a
while all w'as still within the cabin, and then there was
another groan, as of a man in distress.

Bart Hodge knew better than to walk in without an-
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nouncing his coming, for such an act might be followed
by shooting, so he. called to Old Tige.

"Mr. Miller! Oh, :M;r.· Miller!" he called.
All was silent within the cabin, and Bart called ~gain~

Thistime he r~ived an answer in the voice of the
hermit, \.vhich, however, seemed weak alld husky. ..

"Whoever·is it? an' what d'yer want?" demanded
the 013.11 inside the cabin. . '

"I'm a friend," proclaimed Bart, now boldlyshowing
himself in the doorway. "I heard you groaning, I
thought. Are you ill, sir?"

"Not a great lot," was the evasive answer. "Y'u
shore1y ain't got no call to bother none about me."

"But you are ill," persisted Bart, stri1dnga match
and holding it above his head.

The light show~dhimthe man stretched on his
bunk, l!-nd Bart rioted that Miller had made no move
to produce a pistol, so he entered, found the lamp and
lighted it. A good look at Miller convinced him that
t~ old man was decidedly ill.

. "How long have you been this way?" asked Bart,
for, although he had not liked Miller. he was human
arid did not think it. right to permit thehennit to
suffer there alone.

!~I wastooken this afterno«m," was the answer.
"What is the matter?"
"The same oldtrouble~'...:..pains roun' my heart. . Doc

over at Aspen 'lowed it ~0111d sar.tinsllllfl; me, out
some time. It's roonlatiz,which 1 has hed ,off 'n'on
fer fifteen ur twenty years."

"We must do s01I\ethingforyou," said Hodge, at
once. "It's nO' wav -fora· Ulan to he sick alone likethis.'" .....". . , .. . ,.... .. ,.

. "Don't make no d.iff'runce 'Pout me," said Old Tige,
sadly. "'You Can't do nQrth111'. jestlen1ni.eaIQn~.an'
I'll~ ~11 right when the ~pen w~s off." .., , . .
.. For the 'first time Bart was touched witbthe pathos
andsadne~of th~ lon~ly lifetlus old mall·led~· If was
not '~~ral. that he sho\lld s~Y. then~ alone in ' that
dead, toWn,\\.>ithno,ooe to, talk to and, no companions
save his ~emories Of the past, which i't seemed assured
mightnot ~altog~th~r plea~allt. . " , ' ,...
. "I 'dOn't ,know just what to do:',confesse~l:a:()dge ;

"bUt s<mie~f the crowd will.' Fr,ank is quite adOc'tor;
~n~ the girls-:-". . . .. , . . . ,. . ,

_ ~t that word Old fige half started· up,~tterini an
eA-clamation of ~latn1;.,' .. . ., ..' ,. "
."Don~t let, 'em.,come 'her~on'tr' 'he ,el1treated.
'''Don't let 'em' cOzIte round a wuthless old thing like me.

1 won't hev 'eml" he almost shouted. "They sh:ln't
come here, 'speshully the ,one with blue eyes an' golden
hair!" -

He seemed to have,~ken a great disliking for Elsie.
When he dropped back' on the· wretched bunk he con
tinued to declare that Elsie should not come.

"Oh, all right !" said Bart, reassured that the hermit
was not right in his mind. "She would be ready to
do more for you than anyone else. If she learns that
you are'ill, it will be difficltlt to keep her away."

"I ain't no doubt 0' that," mumbled Old Tige. "1
knows she's a heap kind an' good. It ain't beca'se I
has anythin' agin'her that I don't want her t' come.
BtltYOl1 jest keep her erway-keep her ex-way!"

The manner in which the old man said theSe last
words was quite enough to lead 'Hodge to resolve to
keep EISie away; had he not entertained such a thought
before.

But there was something of a mystery here, and it
piqued Bart a trifle. ' . . .. . .

"Why are~'ou so particular about her?" he' asked.
"Tell me that.".

"Not said the hen~itl faintly, "I can't telt It
a~n't no reason whatever; it's jest beca'se I don't want
t' see her."· .

Hodge. however, felt tha,t this was not true. t

Old Tige fell to groaning again, and his face was
contorted with pain;

Bart hurried away to bring assistance.
Frank had a medicine chest, and he had acquired

cOl1siderable mediCal skill; . He brought a case and
mixed up something for the hermit to take, after ques..:
tioning Miller in regard to 'his symptoms and feelings.

"Xou au ·ispowerful ·obleegin' to bother' with me
this' yere way,'" said the hermit. "I don't deserve it
11one. I ain't done northin' fer y'o-." ,

'''Because you haven't had the opportunity," said
Merry, as he sat beside the sick ,man. "I am sure you
woUld do whatever:you .co\:l1d if theeb.ance was yours."
'; "Ti~~ I;ciniilyfer' sayiti" so.' I seem ter fe~i a'
ieetle·~er~,·'Mebbe·w.s y~e .attack ain't gain' ter be
ez bad'a~ the last one. ·'1 sure' opinedrwas gain' to
j'ine the 'host. Peyonq"that, there tim.e, but I pulled
through it." .. ' ,

. Frank.re~l1ed at tile hennit'sbedside for ,a long
time, talking wii.h him at intervals. Some" of ~he

others came to il1quir~hl!lw ¥ill~ was, ancl departed.'
. Merry felt a m.unber or tiinesthatOld Tige had a
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question on his lips, but the man seemed to find diffi
culty about putting it.

The singing had ceased, the plunk of the banjo was
no longer heard, and Lost Pocket lay silent and pulse
less in the heart of the midsummer night. Afar on the
flat-topped mountains a wolf barked at intervals, or an
owl hooted. The cool breath of the night came in at
the sick man's door and fanned his withered face.

Suddenly Old Tige whispered:
"How long has you Imowed her, Mr. Merriwell?"
"Known whom?" asked Frank, without displaying

surprise.

"The gal with the blue eyes an' yaller hair-Elsie.
Tell me somethin' about her."

"\Vhy, I have known her several years. We met
first when I was at school. Her father's vessel was
wrecked on the rock)' coast near the school, and I had
the good fortune to aid in the work of rescuing Elsie,
Capt. Bellwood and the crew."

"Whar-whar is her father?'
"He is dead."
"An' her mother, too! She's all aloneGin the world.

Pore child I"
Tige Miller's interest in Elsie seemed very strange,

but Frank felt it would not do to question him too
closely.

"She is soon to be married," said Merry.
"vVho is she goin' ter hitch to?"
"Bart Hodge."
"The feller with the dark hair an' eyes? Wal, I

hopes he makes her a good husband."
"He wil~" said Merry, with perfect confidence.
Old Tige asked no further questions then. Frank

had given him a sleeping potion, and he finally slum
bered.

Still sitting there beside the bunk of the sick man,
Merry wondered what his life story might be, what
romance lay in his past.

On the table was the worn, soiled and ragged coPy
of "David Copperfield." Merry looked it over, and his
intuition told him the pages that had been most read.
He saw upon one of them the splotches that indicated
tears had fallen there.

"Strange old man!" thought Merry. "Once he was
a boy, with all the hopes,and joys, and aspirations of
a boy. Then he littl'e thought that the latter days of
his life woulQ be spent in solitude afar from his kind.
He shuns women, and· to me that indicates· a· misfor-

tune in his past, with which they, one or more, were
connected. He has known a great sorrow." ..

Merry's heart went out in tenderness to the wretched
old man, and he longed to be able to do something to
sweeten the remaining portion of the pennit's life.

Before departing he pulled the blanket up about
Miller's shoulders, as the night was steadily growing
cooler. While doing this, he saw something fall from
the folds of the blanket. It proved to be a small, square
case, with a tiny clasp. Frank opened the case, w~ich

was similar to those he had seen containing old-fash
ioned pictures. He held it to the light, and.a low cry
of wonderment escaped his lips, for he found himself
gazing on what seemed to be the picture of Elsie Bell
wood in an old-time costume.

CHAPTER VII.
"BERNICE I"

As Frank stared in wonderment at the picture, Old
Tige stirred slightly, and from his lips came a name:

"Bernice I"
Frank's heart was pounding strangely. He stood

quite still, having turned his head to gaze at the
hermit.

Tl;1e look of pain had passed from those withered·
features, and that old face was made bright with a
smile of infinite tenderness. Again that name was
spoken, the second time with all the softness of a lover:

"Bernice Ii,
That the dream was sweet to the hermit there could

be no doubt. In that moment he was living over again
some happy portion of his past.

Almost dreading to stir for fear of disturbing. the
sick man, Merry waited.

The night wind swept along the street and the door
creaked complainingly on its hinges.

That seemed to change the course of Miller's dream,
for a shadow fell on his face, and the shadow swiftly
deepened to a look of anguish. Then. for the third
time he called the same name:

"Bernice 1"
But this time his voice was full of pain, and woe,

and deep loss." It was as if it had come from a heart
tom with anguish.

Frank actually shivered a little, and his own heart
was struck with a pang of pain. Somehow it seemed
to him that in those few moments he had learned much
of the sad story of the ~ermit's past.
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.. Softly closing the small "case and hooking the clasp, double task of restoration' and taking Care of undesir
he returned it to the place where he had found it be- able food at the same time. In half the cases in which
side Old Tige. Then he turned the lamp low, slipped food is insisted on to "keep up the patient's strength,"
softly from the cabin, closed the door, and .left the
sleeper to his dream. fasting would give the system an opportunity to clear

The following morning Old Tige seemed worse. itself ~f impurities and restore the ~roper condition.
Frank was the first to visit him. The girls wondered greatly because Old Tige insisted

"Didn't you sleep well last night?" asked Merry. that they must remain away from him. Their sym-
"I dunno," answ~red the hermit. "Seems I slep' pathies had been awakened by his misforhme, and they

some, but when I woke up this mornin' I ,vas tireder would have nursed him with the greatest care had he
than when I went to sleep." permitted them to do so.

"And the pains?"
\Vhen Sim Cole and his partner, engaged by Merry,

"They come an' go. I had a spell a while ago, an'
it left me weak as a rag. Young pard, I somehow feel returned to Lost Pocket with another load of supplies
that it's gittin' nigh time fer !ne to close my accounts." Merry questioned Cole about taking the boys to Gyp

"Nonsense!" laughed Merry, in his cheerful way. sum for the baseball game. The veteran agreed to do
"Don't think of such a thing. The man who gives so, and Friday was set as the day when the journey
up dies easy, but the one who sticks to it lasts long." should be made.

"That don't make no diff'ronce to me whatever," de- At first Bernard Burrage had thought it possible he
dared Miller, resignedly.

might be able to make the trip, but, as the day ap"You can't mean that you're willing to pass over?"
"Why not? Will you be good enough to 'splain proached, he decided that he was not feeling well

whatever it is I has a great desire to live for?" enough to do so.
Frank could not, for to himself he had already con- Immediately Inza decided to stay in Lost Pocket

fessed that there did not seem much in Miller's lonely with her father, and the other girls resolved to keep
life that was worth clinging to .with a firm grip. Still her company. Sim Cole's partner agreed to remain and
he laughed again in his cheery way, cracked a joke, look out for them, and Cole gave assurance that he was

·and did his best to get Old Tige into a better mood.
"T~e girls are cooking you something special," he thoroughly reliable.

said. "Some kind of beef broth, or something like that. Thursday night Tige Miller seemed to be somewhat
It will do you lots of good." better, and he ate with apparent relish some of the food

"But don't let 'em bring it!" exclaimed the hermit. brought him.
"Jest keep 'em erway I" "Them gals sure is a wh?le lot good to fuss with

"All right; but you know a woman can do more for this stuff," he said, "an' I appreciates it."
a sick man than anyone else." Frank laughed a little.

Still Old Tige refused to have any of them come "To tell you the truth," he said, "all the girls but
to the cabin, saying:

one have come to the conclusion that you do not ap
"I likes you a heap better than anybody else in the

preciate it. That one has been fixing up the thingsoutfit. If you're goin' to insist on puttin' yerse1ves out
· fer such a wuthless old cast-off as I am, jest you bring for you lately, and she cooked this stuff."
anything they concocts.: .But t ain't got 110 appetite in "What one is it?" asked the man.
pertick'ler, an' I jest don't want ter eat." , .. "Miss Bellwood."

However, funk brought the food the girls had pre- .. "1 knowed it was her!" nodded Old Tige, with ap
pared; and Miller ate a little; . Merry did not .urge him .parent satisfaction.. "It sartin is jest like----"
to eat a great deal, believing that it is a mistake to H t d dd I d F k . t t d t dde s oppe su en y, an ran' was emp e 0 aforce food. Oil a sick .man. His experience had sho",'n
him that the lack of appetite in a sick person is proper .. the name "Bernice," but did not do so:

·,almost always•..·and. that it isa mistake to forcefooo After a while. during which Old :rige gazed dreamily
into such a person's stomach, thus giving nature the at· the wall, the sick man said:
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"I don't want her, most of anybody, to think bad
0' me."

"Now why is that?" spe~lated Frank.
"That bein' the case," continued the hermit, "1

wishes you would t~l1 her I'm po'erful pleased an' that
her cookin' sure is the best 1 ever tasted in muny year~.

Will you?"

"Yes."

"Thankee. It's right good 0' you.. An' 1 reckooo
your medisun must 'a' done me good, fer I'm comin'
round."

"About decided it's not yet your time to close ac
counts, have you?" laughed Merry.

"Wal, I'm feelin' that way bodily; but I hed a dream
t'other night that shore indicated I was to strike off
on the long trail soon-if it indicated anything at all."

"Then we'll let it go as not indicating anything. 1
expect you'll be up and lively as ever by the time we
arrive back in Lost Pocket Sunday."

"Gain' ~o be gone tell Sunday?"

"Yes. We shall not play the game in Gypsum until
late Saturday afternoon, an~ it would be an all night's

. journey in the carry-all to get back here, so we shall

wait and take our time Sunday."
"Ev'rybody gain' with ye?"

UNo; Mr. Burrage and the girls will remain in Lost

Pocket Zeke Brown, Cole's partner, has promised to
look out for them. Is Brown reliable?"

"I' ain't plumb sartin' 0' Brown; but Sim Cole allus
hed a straight record."

"Then I think it will be safe to take his recommenda
tion."

"Thar ain't no danger· pertic'ler, fer northin' ever

happens yere in. Lost Pocket..· But 1 wisht 1 was chip
per as usual, fer I'd shore take keer 0' Elsie an' t'other
gals as fur'as lettin' anybOdy come in ter bother 'em."

Old Tige was earnest enough about tIlls.
"Mebbe I will be able to git around to-morrer," he

said. "I will ef I kin."

ttBetter keep still," advised Frank. "It might make

~o~ worse.You·know rheumatism of the heart is no
laughing matter."

"1 reckons I knows it if anybody does!" nodded

Miller. "I sartin hev come plumb nigh losin' my breatJ1
by it on seeverial occasions. Mebbe I'll shufile off with·
my boots on, arter alL"

CHAPTER VIII.

THE GAME AT GYPSu,M.
. "

It was the fifth inning of the game between the
Merries and the White Stars.

For four innings neither team had scored.
In the fifth Gallup was the first man up, and· he

smashed a hot one through Bumer, the shortstop for

the Stars.
Dick followed and sacrificed the lank Yankee to

second.
Glass had been doing wonderful work, and the crowd

of spectators, which was surprisingly. large, was de~

lighted with the game, although there was not quite

enough hitting to suit some of them.
Booker had spoken the truth when he stated that

Lem Glass was in even better condition than he had
been when he made the wonderful record in college.

But Glass }qlew there was danger when Fral:lk. fol
lowed Dick to bat.

Merriwell had established a wonderful r:ecord as a
batter in college, and he seemed to fathom Glass' curves

. . . .. .

without trouble. The long:..armed pitcher for the Stars
could not fool Frank enough to strike him out. Feel-

.' - .' ' .' .
ing this to be a fact, Glass tried to force Merry ,into
hitting to the infield:

Merry fouied tWIce, and, th~ foul~~trike rule being in
force, both of these counted heavily against him.. . :.

"Got him in a hole, old man I" cried Chip Giuns.cn-
. . '.. .

couragingly. giIIDs was playing at third.
.As no balls had been ~lled, Glass reckoned that·

Frank woulft now expect him te ~'~aste"one ~rhv()
iii trying to deceive him. . He paused and hesitated,

speculating on the best course to pursue, ~d decided to
put one over straigh.t and swift.

Now it hapPen~that Frank was watching every
move of the pitcher and studying th~ exPres~on of .his·
face at the same time. In that pause and" h~tation
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Merry plainly read what was passing through Glass'
mind, and he knew the pitcher recognized in him a dan
gerous batter. At the same instant Frank thought of
what he had sometimes tried in similar positjons. He
remembered that by putting the ball over he had often
fooled batters who fancied he might try to "pull" them,
and he gripped the bat ready to swing if Glass did this.

It was fortunate that he did, for the ball came with
the speed of a bullet high and stright over the heart of
the plate.

Crack !-Frank met it squarely.
A yell went up from the crowd.
Merry had driven a long, straight one into left field.

. Arlington was playing out there, and he made a
desperate effort to reach the ball! jumping high in the
air for it and barely missing it.

Some of the rough men who were lined up behind
the long ropes to watch the game pulled their guns and
began to shoot into the air as the first run came in.

For Gallup kept straight on over third, sent home
by Jack Ready, who was coaching.

Arlington, seeming to feel his heart pounding in his
throat, cha?ed after the ball, got it quickly, and man
aged to stop Frank at. second by a handsome throw.

"Burner was to blame for that!" he growled to
himself. "If he had stopped Gallup's grounder there
would have been no score."

Chester had wished to play at shortstop, but Burner
seemed better adapated for the position, and had urged
the boy manager of the team to be permitted to play .
there.

"Methinks the slaughter hath begun!" laughed Jack
Ready. "If names go for anything, this pitcher has
a Glass arm."

The look on the face of Galss was one of grim reso
lution, and he whistled them over for Buckhart; using
his cleverest benders.

Brad fouled· one, but that was the best he could do.
Glass struck him out.

"Dern my picter I" cried Obediah Tubbs, in his pe
culiar baby voice. "I've bin trainin' on pies lately, an'
I'm in· first-class condition to give that old ball an
awful swat.-

The spectators laughed and applauded the fat boy.
"I sure opines you oughter be able to hit it some hard

if y'u hits it at all," cried one man.

Obed hit the second one, but it was a foul straight up
into the air, and McMinns gathered it in, retiring the
side.

Arlington's face wore a dark look as he came in to
the bench.

"You take left field, Burner," he said, grimly. "I'm
going to play short the rest of this game."

Burner made no retort, but it was plain he did not
like it at all

The baseball ground at Gypsum was not fenced. It
was merely an open, level piece of land outside the
town. Not far away stood an old cabin that served
as a dressing-room, having been turned over to Merri
well's party for that purpose.

The crowd that had gathered from the surrounding
country was surprisingly large. A baseball game in
that section was a novelty, and the miners abandoned
their claims for the time being to witness it.

It was a rough crowd, loud of mouth and boisterous,
yet good-natured. Those bearded, booted, bewhiskered
men were there for fun, and they meant to have it.

Frank's team seemed no match for the White Stars.
The Stars were older and heavier, and they handled
themselves like veterans. They had been provided
with handsome lig.ht suits by Chester Arlington, who
was once more flush with money and seemed ready for
~nything. ,

Chester had the utmost confidence in his new team.

The men were stars individually, and the most of
them had recoras as lttters.

But thus far Frank Merriwell had been able to hold
these heavy hitters down to three scattering singles, and
not one of them had managed to get past second base.

Never had Merry seemed in better trim. Glass
watched him with increasing jealousy. He had laughed
when told of Frank's double-shoot, but it was the
dou~le-shoot that fooled him and caused him to striko
out when he faced Merry the first time.

Arlington urged his men to get in in their half of
the fifth and win the game right there by piling up some
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CHAPTER IX. J

Obediah was thoroughly ashamed of himself.
But right on top of this Barney Mulloy helped thingS

along. True the ball batted to him took a nasty bound,
but the Irish lad declared he should have handled it.
He did not, and the runner scored from third.

The score was tied.
.The Stars worked like Trojans for at least one more

run. By sacrificing, they got a man to third, but there
he died, for Merry fanned the last batter to face him.

There were only two more innings to be played, and
the score was one to one.

At this juncture a signal was given the umpire by
Chester Arlington. Chet had hoped to win by fair
means, but he was ready to take the game. unfairly if
he could get it in no other manner.

scores. The first batter got a hit, but he was stopped
in an attempt to steal second, Bart nipping him hand

. somely by a sharp, short-arm throw.
"Go right down, everybody I" chuckled Jack Ready.

"That fellow Hodge is su~h a greedy duffer that he'll
try to get all the assists. He won't give us poor devils
any kind of a show."

Chester was angry.
"I've told you fellows it's impossible to steal on

Hodge," he said, as' the dejected runner came in to
the bench.

"It's not impossible to steal on the best catcher in
t~e coiJntry," answered the mart. "It can be done some
times~"

"But you're thrO\ving away your chances to win
this game."

"We'll win it yet. 'We're due to fall on Merriwell in
the seventh. Mark what I say."

Nothing was accomplished in the sixth in the way WIN N I N G THE G A :M E •

of evening up the score. After that the Memes had a hard row to hoe. The
In the first of the .seventh Jack Ready reached first umpire was against them in every little p<?int, and the

on an e.."<CUsable error. little things decide a close game of baseball.
"\Vasn't that real clever of me!" he laughed. "I'm It was certain that Chester had an understanding

a wizard. But I'm really too pretty to play this game.' ,~ith the umpire. Without doubt it'had been arranged
I get .all mussed up, and dirty, and sweaty. It isn't before the game.
good far my complexiou." Arlington was particularly anxious to win in a fair

'IGypsum sartin is havin' a high old time to-day," nianner, if possible•. as "'vVestern crowds are down on
remarked a spectator. UDon't reckon they have any crooked dealing and such work is very dangerous.
better baseball than this yere in the NatiOnal." But he had held off and played fair just as long as

But Jack never saw second in that inning, for. Glass.· h~ dared. With the score tied at one to one, he saw the
was altogether too swift for the batters that followed~ sligJ-.test thing might decide the game. Then it was
His pride had been· touched, and he worked hard to . that he signaled the umpire. .. .
give the enemy absolutely no chltlce to. make another Immediately, with Glass in the box, everythiug that
run. .came an~here near the plate was a strike. One after

The seventh was favorable for the Stars. Tubbs another the batters were struck out on bad ones that
dropped the ball after making :!t. hard run for a fly should have been called balls.

into his field. The sphere was lost in the grass for Frank had been watching everything closely, and he
a moment, and the runner went on to second base. In saw the change. He had expected something like this,
trying to catch the runner, Abed made a very bad knowing Chet was just the sort of a fellow to work
throw to second, and the man took third. the racket. When the third man was declared out on

Arlington was in high spirits~ a ball that was almost a foot outside the plate, Merry
'IThis is our inning r' he declared. UThat fat' slob realized that it would be necessary to.defeat the umpire,

has given us a start." as well as the nine men of the White Stars.
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Chester. talked to his men as tliey gathered at the
bench. .

"Look here, every bne of you," he said, eel want you

to make Merriwell put the ball right over the very
center of the pan. Don't go after anything on the cor
ners. That umpire has a bad eye for corners. Now
mind what I tell you. I'll fine the first man who strikes
at anything that might by any possibility be called a
ball."

So the batters went out, and ball after ball was called,
with Frank sending the sphere right over the plate.

Bart Hodge grew madder and madder as he saw
what was happening.

"Will you stand for this, Merry?" he tfinally cried.
"This robber of an umpire ought to be lynched!"

"That's whatever!" roared a man in the crowd.
But there were otherS who could not understand

that the umpire was doing anything crooked, so the

specta~ors became divided on that point.
The bases were filled.
Frank saw the umpire meant to force a run and

give t~e game to the White Stars in that manner..
"Got to induce those chaps to strike at the ball some

how," he decided.
Having arrived at this conclusion, he knew it would

not do to use s~eedand curves. So he sent the ball
right over the center of the plate, doing it so slowly
that it was a temptation the ne.,t batter could not resist.

He struck at he ball

And hit itl
Merry saw at once that· it meant at least one score.

for the Stars, for a long fly was lifted into center-
. field.

Gallup raced after the ball, leaped into the air and

pulled it down, 'but- when he struck the ground he
fell, and the man on thjrd was .given a chance to scor~,

while the others moved up a bag each.
The Stars had taken the lead, and Arlington was de

lighted.
Trusting to the players behind him and to good luck~

Merry pitched another over the center of the plate.
. The batter lined it alit to deep center~

Aeain Gallup gathere'd the ball in after a hard ru·n.

Again the man on third dashed £01' home the moment
"~e ball was caught.

This time, however, Ephraim did not fall, and barely.
had he struck the. ground after his jump when his long
right arm swung back, his hand shot forward. and the
ball was sent whizzing toward the home plate.

The runner felt sure he had plenty· of time to score.
He did not let himself out at first at his best speed. He

was not aware that, in an irregular test, the long Ver- .
monter out in center-field had beaten the world's rec
ord at throwing a baseball.

In this instance Gallup made one of the handsomest
throws. The ball did not rise at any time more than

thirty feet from the ground, and it came so far that it
seemed like a "line throw." It cut the air like a

bullet.

"Slide!" shrieked the astonished coachers. "Slide 1
slide!" .

The runner, electrified and amazed, flung himself
forward and slid.

Bart Hodge.stood ready, close to the base line, caught

the ball as it cal!).e into his hands about two feet from

the grott~d, and tagged the sliding runner. Knowing
t.he umpire was crooked, however, he was not satisfied
to tag the runner in an ordinary manner. Instead, he

pinned the man fast to the ground with the ball on him,

stopping his slide when the runner's hand was yet a
foot from the plate,

"Safe I" cried the umpire.; and then, seeing that the .

man had not. reached the~bber and could not teadt
it, realizing that such an open case of crookedn~ssmight
enrage the crowd. he instantly changed hi. decision to
"Out I"

Arlington rushed at the umpire and made a "kick,"

but the. official put on a front of turning him clown.

"How can you change a decision after you haye

made it?" cried Chester, fierc~y.

"Get into the field!" ordered the umpire. l'I'xn tun:
ning this game, and I'll run it right 1"

"See that you do!" said Frank,meanil1gly, pausing

to look straight into the tunpire's eyes.
The inning that should end the game had COme.
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The ninth opened with the score two to one in favor of
the Stars.

"Hold them down, Glass," urged Chester Arlington.

"This is enough to win."
flThey'll never get this game," declared Lem Glass,

with perfect confidence.
Browning was the first man to face him. Bruce hit

hard at the ball, but it struck the bat in a peculiar man

ner and rolled out a few feet in front of tne base.
Then big, lazy Bruce astounded everybody by his

speed in running to first. He went down the line like
a streak. Seeing the baseman with hands extended to

take the thrown ball, Bruce flung himself forward and
slid across the bag. His shoulder struck the baseman's

. /

foot. The ball had been caught a second before by the

man, but he went end over end across Bruce, and the
ball flew from his hands, rolling off into the crowd.

Browning came to his feet like a jumping jack. He
seemed made of springs. He was away toward second
in a twinkling, and the bag was reached before the base
man could get the ball and throw there.

The crowd whooped with delight over this.
"vVell, the big fellow is some Iively I" yelled a de-

lighted man.
"I should say yes a whole lotI" cried another.

Glass was. disgusted.
"A fluke," he told Arlington. "But that ends it.

Watch and see."
Then he struck Gallup out, being aided by the umpire'

in this.

Dick's teeth were set when he came out to strike. He
saw that it was useless to depend on a fair show from
the umpire, so he reached far across the plate with his
bat and swatted a ball that seemed. out of his reach.

It was a safe hit to right-field, and Browning again

amazed everybody by his ground-eovering abilities.
He had a fair lead off second, and when he reached

third he dusted· for ho.melike a sprinter in a dash.
The fielder threw to the'plate, and Dick took second

on the throw.

Browning had crossed the rubber when the ball was
received by.the catcher, so the umpire was given no
chance to work a trick there.

This tied the score.
Lein Glass swore. It enraged him to think that a

mere boy like Dick Merriwe1l had been the cause of

this.

But Frank came next, and Glass resolved not to give

him anything he could hit. The first one was a foot

from the plate.
"One strike I" declared the umpire.
The second was above Frank's head.

"Two stri--"
But the decision of the crooked umpire was cut short

by the crack of the bat and ball.

Merry had hit it, and the hit brought Dick home,

putting Franlj:'s team one run in the lead.

This was clxcitement enough for the time.
Glass struck out the next two batters, and the 'White

Stars. came in for the final half of the inning, needing

one to tie and two to win.

Again the umpire refused to give Frank any kind
of a show. The first man went down on balls. He
tried to steal second and was tagged by Mulloy as he
was sliding, but the umpire declared that Barney did

not touch him.

At this the Irish lad did a foolish thing. Being en
raged, he threw the ball fiercely at the ground, upon

which it struck a stone and bounded off to one side.

When it was recovered by Frank the runner was safely

on third.

The following batter received the same favors from
the umpire, but Frank gave him a dead slow one, and,
thinking he could hit it "a mile," he made the mistake
of trying to line it out, lifting instead a little pop fly.

Arlington talked to the next batter, giving him

earnest advice.

Frank called to Hodge to come out to him.

"It's a crooked deal all the way through, Bart," he

said, as they stood close together.. "I'm going to let

him pass this man to first. Then I'm going to give the
fellow a chari.ce to try for a steal.' Make the low

throw. I'll put Barney and Dick 00. You know the

trick." ,

"It's risky-awful risky," said Bart.
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CHAPTER X.

- "It's the only thing that will save this game," de
clared Frank. "We must try it."

As Merry took his place in the box, he signaled to
Barney and Dick, but none of the Stars observed the
sign.

The batter was given a pass to first, and, as Frank
had expected, he made a dash for sec011d on the first
ball pitched.

Hodge threw on a line for second.
It seemed like a fatal blander, for a glance shO\~ed

everybody that the bag was uncovered, Mulloy being
too -far away to get there in time to take the ball.

The runner on third dashed for home in a twinkling.
Then it was that Dick Merriwell darted in behind

Frank like a streak, thrust out his left hand, caught the
ball in his mitt, and lined it home. It reached there so
that Bart was able to put it onto the runner while he
was at least four feet _from the rubber.

_Then ~odge made a snap throw to second, and
caught the runner off the bag, as the fellow had over
nmtoward third. Immediately the Merries came in
on the line, and the runner v·/as quickly run down and
tagged.

The game was oyer, Frank's team ha\:ing won bya __
score of three to two.

as a dressing-room. He cut straight toward -it, com·
ing up at one side of the cabin. where there was a
window.

-He was not given time to -reach the window for the
purpose of looking in. As he drew near he saw a figure
come leaping at the window, with another behind it.

The one who leaped at the windO\v was Arlington.
and there was a jangling .crash of glass as he came
flying through.

In this manner he barely escaped being clutched by

Hi Maddox, who had found Chester going through
the pockets of Frank Merriwell's clothes.

Frank was in such apositiol1 that CheSter leaped
straight into his arms. Merry clasped the fellow and
held him fast, in spite of his struggles.

Maddox leaped out through the broken window.
"He's got somethin'I" declared the sheriff. "I seen

him chuck it inter his pocket lively."
Chet was searched. and from hi11i waS' taken -a

package that Merry identified as being his property.
The miners had gathered around, and Frank related

ho'\\' he had been compelled to fight the miil:ing trust.
and how repeated efforts had been made to steal the -
papers.

Having heard his story, those rough men were in
full sympathy with him; and beg'an to yell that Chester
should be lynched.

-"N():~' -said Frank,stepping to tIle side of Maddox,
- THE 'L A S T S T R '0, K E • who had the boy fast. "I wish the law to take its

-When the shouthlg and shooting was all over, -Dick course. - He' has -tried -to --- ruin me. but this will-¢ace
looked arou~d for Arlingtoti - - , on him the braridofa criminal." - -'--

Chester had disappeared. ,Chester was _pale, but he seemed to keep hisnerye
Frank was_ a,vareof this. already. He had seen Chet in a remarkable manner. Was this. he asked himself,

slip_away from the. player.s' bench some. time befQretl)e - the soft-hearted Frank Merriwe11 who had offered him
fil1al wind up of the inning. At the Same time he had good advice in~ Lost !)Qg not long-before? -- It was 
given a sign to Hi Maddax~ the sheriff of Gypsum, who plain, -then, that -Merriwell could ~ driven to -a -point
had followed Arlington without attracting attention.. where he would be satisfied with nothingless than the

,Frank had 1:leen. warned that Chester would make an complete downfall of an -ehemy. : - ,-

attempt to get his hands on the precious Papers while Having made this discovery, Chester Arlington's re':'
the-,game was in progress; and he was fully prepared spectfor Merry was tedOltblea ina-t\\'irikling.
for the move. 'Arlington Was m~rched' off to the square hut-like

Merry's friends were. close behind him as he started building that served\ Gypsum '!oS a jail. - - -- - '-,
on the tun toward the old cabin that had served them "I say, it was careless of you, Merry, to leave those
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Old Tige displayed no. fear of her now. Instead,
he grasped her hands, gazed into her eyes, and finally

said:

"Yes, it sure is her daughter. Set down, little'one.
I hasn't meant to tell ye, but I reckons I'd better now,
fer I'm gain' ter give ye what dust I has hid yander
under the hearth, an' ye shore'd wonder why. Looker

this, little one."

He opened the old-fashioned picture case and held

it toward her.

Elsie gave a cry of amazement when she beheld the'

picture.
"My mother I" she exclaimed.
"Yep," said Miller, "it shore is her."
"B~t you-+-how come yoa to have this 7"
"She give it t' me. We was engaged ter be mar

ried:'

paPers in, your pocket," said Bart Hodge, when they
had reached the hotel.

"Think so," said Frank. "Well, just you look at
this."

He opened ;the package and showed a lot of blank
papers carefully folded up. Not one of them was of
any consequence.

"Eh?" ~ped Bart. "What does that mean?"
"It means," said Merry, "that I was prepared for

:Arlington. t had reasons to believe he intended that
trick, and the papers he wanted were not in the clothes
he searched."

"Then what he took wouldn't have done him any
(Ogd or you any harm?"

"Not the least."
That night a band of men assaulted the jail in Gyp

1Um, howling that they wanted Arlington.
"We'll &Ure fix him I" yelled one.

, Elsie was dazed.
"We has the rope I" shouted another.

"I was nothin' but a ignerent country boy," said the
"Lynch him I lynch him t" bellowed twenty voices.

hermit, "but I loved Bernice, which was your mother's
The jail was almost demolished. Chester was taken .

1 d
' h d . th "d f th name, an' I reckoned then that she was a whole lot hlt

out, p ace on a orse, an ,In e m1 st Q e men " , ,
. d dI' th h G d . h' h on me. That was afore dashm young Cap n Bellwoodcarne ma y roug ypsum an mto t e mg t. ' ,

came erIong. She went smashed on him, and the very• • * * •. * *
F 11 f F k M . 11' d" Old T" M"ll night afore we was to be married' she sailed off withor a 0 ran ernwe sa Vlce, Ige 1 er

I ft h· b' S turd ft d t ed t him 'on his vessel. He brought her back his wife.e . IS ca 10 on a ay a , ernoon an ven ur ou. "' " ' , .',' " '. .
;'1 .. t ts t h th gal 'h thar' Flrst I wanteii t kl1l em both, but after that I JestJes wan er 5 owes as ow IS an-, '

th Ii , d tho t "h t ld h' elf cut free from that part 0' the country an' struck West"o er ve man aroun 15 yere own, e 0 Ims.
But he paid dear for it On the following moming . "\V~y," cried Elsie, "you must be Ernest Kennard,

he was prostrated again, and Barker found him groan- of whom I remember hearing more than once."

ing in his cabin. "That's me," said the sick man. "I jest took the

"'What can I &0 for you, Pard Tige?" asked Barker. name o~ Miller. Some years arter I comes West I
The old man seemed to hesitate. hears Bernice has died. Then I can't bear to look at
"I opines I chips in this time sure," he finally said. her picter nQ more, an' I puts it erway, whar it has

"This yere closes the case. That bdn' so, I've con- bin until you comes ,here to Lost Pocket The minute I
cluded that I wants ter speak a little with that gal sees you I knows you must be her child, fer you're her

what has theyaller hair and blue eyes. Bring her perfect image:

yere." "Now, Elsie, gal, what I has saved up never will. '

Elsie was surprised when she heard the old man do me no good, an' ev'ry ounce 0' it's yourn. You
wished to see h~, but she did not hesitate. Without must take it. I'm goin' t' pull my picket pin and
delay, she hastened to his side. stampede off over the range plenty quick, an' earthly

"What W1 I do for you, 'siri' she asked, as she bent riches will be no good at all in the country whar I'm
over him and looked pityingly into his face. goin'."
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"Don~ taDc that way r' crled:E1sie, her eyes filling
with tears. ~'Please don't r'

At intervals all through SWlday distant booming
and rumbling sounds were heard away to the north.
At times the ground jarred a little.

Barker became curious.
"I opines somebody sure must be' blastin' up that

away," he said, and set out to see.

The carry-all bearing the boys from Gypsum had
just halted in front of the Hotel Sachem when Brown
came running down the street, wildly waving his arms
and yelling like a maniac.

"Git-git ter high ground I" he screeched. "The
lake has b'..1'5t loose, an' the water's comin' I"..

They had time to get Bernard Burrage out of the
hotel and place him on a horse, which was sent flying
for higher groWld.Also the others were able to

escape.
But Elsie--where was she?
Brown was gone, having sought safety.
Hodge shouted Elsie's name, and she came out of

Old Tige'. cabin as Bart ran toward her.
"Hush I" she said. "He is dead I" ,
But Hodge heard a distant roaring sOWld, and' he

knew, it was the voice of the flood. With the strength ,
of a giant, he snatched her up and ran to~ard the ris
ing ground. He panted on and on, though his heart
threatened to leap through his teeth. Barely in time
he reached the heights, for his' boots were wet to the
ankles when he stopped and looked back at the whirl-

'iog, boiling yellow flood that filled the valley, carrying
on its bosom trees torn up by the roots and cabins

swept away.

An hour later, when the flood had subsided, they
went down and searched for Old Tige. Not until the
following day, Cwever,was his body' found mlny
miles from the place where Lost Pocket had been.
They buried him where he was found, and Bart Hodge
chipped the man's true name on a bowlder close by' the ,

grave.
There v."as no end of ,'speculation concerning the

* * * * • * *

cause of the ftood. It was Brad Buc:1diart who de
clared:

'''I'll bet my life Chet Arlington had a hand in it I"
~'Arlingtonr' 'grunted Browning. "Why, they took

him outer jail at Gypsum to lynch him."
"Don't you believe it none I" advised the Texan.

"That was a trick. Why didn't they lynch him in
town, instead of carrying him off where no one wOlild
find his body? Those galoots were paid a whole lot
by Cbet to get him out that way, and they did it slick.
Further, he broke leose the lake that sent the' flood
down through Lost Pocket, reckoning to wiP.eUs all
off the map that way."

Was Brad right?

THE END..

The Next Number (381) Will Contain

DICK MERRIWELL'S FAST WORK;
OR.

_The Champions of the North.

CAUtiDT IN TDEIR·OWN TRAP.
Blackn1ailing frank Merriwell-The Denver Law-

. . ,..> .

, yer ,and the Mining' Trust-Chet Arlington

at the Shooting Match-The Old Cat

tleman's Son Matched Against

the Northern Champions.

DENVER SPECIAL, July 2s.-Frank Merriwell, whose

arrival at this place with his friends bas bd eagerly,

awaited, has not yet reached the city. Disquieting

rumors are afloat concerning his strange and unex

pected disappearance.' It is impossible' to locate his

whereabouts. Later details in next week'a issue I
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STREBT A SMITH'S TIP TOP WeEKLY.
238 WWlam St., New York Cit,..

APPLAUSE.
PRIZE LETTER NO. 10.

. Ever sine:.: your now famous weekly, Tip Top, was first pub
lished, I have been its constant reader, following the exploits of
our peerless Frank MerriweU from that grand old 5chool, Far-
dale, to "Dear Old Yale." "

Now upon the scene comes, Dick Merriwell, following in the
footsteps of his famous brother. Boys, do we like him and
his style? "Vell, I know we do. Dick is great. But I can never
forget our old chum Frank; the greatest man who sat 'neath
the elms on the old fence.· '
, Boys•. to whom is all our pleasure due? \Ve all unite and

say, Burt L. Standish, the man behind the pen! For mere than
six years he has kept us interested. Baseball, football-he seems
to know it a~l. He bas given U5 everything in that line except
ing ping pon~. He has set us a great example, showing us what
we can do WIth energy. . '

I give Street & Smith great credit for the manner in whicll
they publish Tip Top. J. N. HOLCOMB.

Cleveland, O. '
Thank you. The fact that Tip Top's oldest readers are its

most enthusiastic admirers is a source of deep gratification to
both author and publishers.

PRIZE LETTER NO. II.

I have been longing to write to the Tip Top Weekly, but could
not think what to write. I can truthfltll~' say that Tip Top
Weekly is the finest and greatest weekly published. I will ex
press my feeling toward Dick and his compapioDS in a few verses
of poetry. '

First comes Frank,
Then Brother Dick;

Next Brad Buckhart,
True as a brick.

And there isBal Darrell, "-
Whom Dick won for his friend.

I hope Hal win fight for Dick
" To the' bitter end.

I like Teddy Smart.
And Obediah Tubbs,

And Sir William Bradley,
On whom Teddy pla)"s his jokes.

Then big Bo~ SiJlllcton
, Is another !rl~d of Dick's.

And a fine football player
That puts in his biggest licks.

Of the girls, I like Felecia,
"Gentle Doris, too, , '

And handsome June Arlinron, '
For I think she will pul through.

Frank's girl we know is Inza,
And Elsie belongs to Bart;

Then little Mabel Blossom
Should be Paul Rain's sweetheart.

Now I think I have named ail boys and girls
In the Tip Top that I know,

And you're tired of reading nOnsense.
So I guess that I will close,

With long life to Tip Top Weekly
And Burt L. Standish. too.

I hope to see this published,
And to all of you adieu.

Wankomis, Okla. IRENE ALLEN.

YOll underrated your ability when you said you "could not
think what to write," for your verses are splendid, and will rank
well ,up among Ollr prize poetI'J. '

T. thought I would give the' praise due to the Tip Top WeekJy.
The success of this is due to the work of yOll and Burt L. Stlm
dish. I hope you will prosper, and that your' magazine will be
known the world over.

Do you gh'e anything for back numbers? If not, pleaSe" answer
in print.· VINCENT CARR.

New York, ~. Y.
Your l~tter expresses your idea in a nutshell, but it i~ to the

point, and is deeply appreciated. We do not purchase back
numbers.

lam an ardent admirer of Tip Top and most of its characters.
I don't like June Arlingtcn as well as Doris, and I detest her
brother, C. Arlington, as he is a "snake in the grass." I hope
Frank will soon settle the mine business and play ball with Dick.

Grand Dick! Noble Dick! BraVe" Dick! Theiewill never be an
other such as he. I like also Gardner, Flint, Buckhart, Smart. Tubbs
and Bradley. I hope Frank and Dick will play fine teams this
year. Eph. is foing to get married, ha! ha!. Trusting to see this
in print soon. "give three cheers for Tip Top and its author,

Atlanta, Ga. A TIP Top ADMIRER.

You will be pleased to knollV that your"wishes 'were anticipated,
and Dick and Frank are" now playing ball together. You shex¥ a
kee11 appre~iation of Tip Top's characters. '

I have read quite a lot of your Tip Top Weeklies, and I think
they are fine. I admire Fr;mk the most, then Dick, and then
Bart Hodge. I hope Dick will help Frank with his mines. Yoars
trul)', H UIlERT MaNTeY., '

San Franeisco, c,l.
It is always interesting to look into the future and attempt to

see what time will bring forth, And in the case of Frank and
Dick Merriwell, although it is only possible at present· to con
jecture as to the me ahead of them, still it is certain, judging
from their characters, that they are both destined for "greater
things." What these are will be unfolded in due time in TipTop.,
•
The first Tip Top I ever read was No. 66, several years' ago. 'I

shall never forget It. Since then I have read every Ilumber, and
every day I grow stronger in my love for such a noble publica~

tion and its author. Sometimes I get impati~t for the next is
sue,' and when it arrives I am sorry, for I immediately read it
and then, I have to wait another whole week. It is a publication
which some people, whose heads are ill-furnished, seem incliped
to class as trash and "blood and thunder" literature.

I have read man~ different kin(ls of literature. and I can
truthfully say that Tip Top is the cleanest 'and noblest of all
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stories I ever read. I will give one good reason why good, clean
reading uplifts. To have a thought repeatedly suggested to the
subj ective mind is sure to create in the mind a tendency or desire,
willingly or unwi1lin~ly, to act upon the suggestion, and the sub
jective (or receptive) mind governs the physical body and in a
subtle but sure way controls a person's acts in life. Every one
has two minds; el';ective and subjective. The objective to rea
son and direct, and the subjective to carry out directions and
suggestions. Thus it is that to have an evil habit continually de
nounced in a fascinating story and in such delicate and positive
terms as Mr. Standish does without causing the least offense,
showing up the harm in no uncertain terms, readily impresses the
mind with the tlought suggested and creates a desire to change
for the better, whether the person so desires at first or not. And
so it is with bad company-to be continually in bad company sug
gests evil, and the receptive mind leads the victim astray, even
though he be not naturally bad. .

Brad Buckhart and Dave Flint are Dick's two most reliable
friends, and Dick showed his good sense in accepting Flint as a
friend and saving the noble boy from an unmerited dis~race.
Flint's father was a jail-bird only because he was a SOCIalist.
Any man who will suffer the disgrace of prison for his principles
is a noble man and a true hero.. 1 think all of Dick's friends are
fine boys and girls. Now 1 am an admirer of June. 1 cannot
say enough in praise of Mr. Standish, Tip Top and Street &
Smith, so I'll not try. 1 shall always read Tip Top. 1 used to
swear like a pirate, but the beautiful lesson taught by Frank
Merriwell has helped change my wnole life. Pardon me for writ
ing so much. 1 could 'not help it, as it is my first letter to Tip
Top. Hoping that Mr. Burt L. Standish will live always, yours
for Tip TGlpJ...· "H.~NX" WADE.

Orlando, 1'la.
P. S.-1 am touring the United. States on a bicycle and having

a big time.
This loyal letter breathes the true spirit of Tip Top, and is

further evidence of the great work it is doing for the youth of
America. Your analysis of the effect of good reading was ex
ceedingly well stated, and to the point. You are to be envied on
the fine tour you are making.

Being a most ardent reader of Tip Top, and seeing your letters
of Applause, I thought! would write a poem about Tip Top.

Here's to Dick, so brave and true,
Here's to Brad, who is always true blue.
Here's to JoIliby, how he talks, eh. my,
Here'!! to Ted, who always does sigh.
Here's to Bradley, another true blue,
May they al'l':ays stand by Dick so true.

HOI>in~ to see this published, and maybe win a prize, I remain,
.yours respectfully, JULIUS BOBINSKY.

Chicago, IlL
Your toast will be echoed in many a Tip Top heart.

I have been a reader of the Tip Top ever since I can remem
ber. I may have missed some, but very few. .I..would like to s~e
Dick Merriwell on the road and in some thnllmg adventures 1D
ether countries, just as Frank was. A TIP Top READER.

Mr. Standish has read your suggestion with interest. Let us
hear from other readers on this subject.

I should like to say a few words of praise about Tip Top. I
think it is the best paper published; a great deal better than some
of our English ones. I like reading them very m?ch, and hope
they will be published for a long time to come. I hk~ Frank and
Dick best, and then the others. I am .glad\ Frank 1S to. marI)'
Inza. This is the first time I have wntten, an~ hope to see. It
in print. With best wishes .to author and pubhshers, I remain,
your girl friend, A. LINK.

Upper Tooting, London, Eng.
. Thal}k you. Tip Top is a favorite wherever it goes, and your

letter shows that England is no exception to this rule. .

As I have seen no letter lately from Mississippi, I will now
say I am in love· with all the boys and girls, especially little
Felecia. I have not been a reader of the Tip Top for a great

while, but I have read it enou~h to knO,w what. iUs. So I ad
vise all boys to;ead it. Tell Dick I hope he willpl1t Chester out
soon. I remain, a Tip Top admirer, _ THEO. R. THURMAN.

Evansville, Miss.
, You are right. Tip Top speaks for itself. We welcome you
to our bii "Circle."

I have just finished reading No. 370- Thank youl Mr. Floyd
Doan. I had no idea when '1 wrote giving my o~mion of ~e
different characters in Tip Top, and at the same time throwmi
in a word for Earl Gardner, that anyone outside of the State of
Maine would be willing to side with me in sayin~ Earl Gardner
is as nice a boy as ever stepped, and should be gIVen more of a
ahow. But this simply shows you can't keep a &,ood thing down,
and the best is bound to be recognized. Besides, I have noticed in
the latest Tip Tops that we hear more about Earl, which pleases
me very much, and I am in hopes, more than ever, of $eeinlJ
what I spoke of in my other letter, Earl .and Dick become in
separable.

I am in hopes of seeing Chester A. and Dick become reconciled,
for there is really good material in Chet., and I think no one will
deny this. It is too bad to see a fellow who might be lome onc
fall lower and lower, simply for the want of a helpinlJ hand. I
believe Dick looks at this in the way I do. Therefore, I expect
to see them, some dar, good friends. I shall not try to praise
Tip Top very extenSively, but will simply· say: I read it in
preference to all other reading matter, therefore JOu all know
what I think of it. Yours truly, AUKl'EGAN.

South Brunswick, Me.
Earl Gardner's admirers are springing to his defense in a

splmdid manner. Chester Arlington shows no signs of becom
ing Dick's friend. It will be interesting to see llow fully your
hopes will be fulfill~d in this matter.

Let me say a few words in behalf of the Tip Top Weelrl}", the
king of all weeklies, and how much good it has done me. When
I first started to read it I smoked cigarettes, drank and gambled,
but when I started to read Tip Top I became chang'ed, and can
see that it was for the better. My favorites are Frank, Bart,
Dick. Brad, Ted, Dave, and Felecia, Doris and June Arlington, of
Dick's friends. I like Brad, and think he is all right. Il know
how he feels when h~ wants to let out a regular old cowboy Yell,
because I've been there. I think Hal is a fine fellow, and has
started out just as Bart did, and I think he will turn out all
right. Ted is all right, and everybody thinks so, except the fellow
he is jollying. I hope to see Dick and Frank come out on top, be
cause Chet Arlington's father is president of the trust and would
like to get more money. Of Dick's enemies, I think Chet Arling
ton is the meanest, oneriest thing that moves. I am like Brad,
I would want to wake him up and "learn him some," "you hear
me whisper." Let us hear some more about Elsie alld Inza.
Well, I must close, hoping to see this in print, if not too 10ni. I
remain,

'Rah, 'rah, 'rah for Dick, Frank, Bart and all the rest of the
Bock. and B. L. S., ~. & S., and Dick and Frank again. .

Dilley, Ore. Roy KULUSS.
Thank you. Your warm defense of Dick's friends will awake

a response in many hearts.

I have just started to read Tip Top. I think it is the best out
There is nothin~ in it to poison a boy's mind and heart. I think
Dick is the real thing, and so is Brad and Dave. Arlington is a
coward, and deserved to be put out of the school. I think Ted's
jokes are just right. Well, I will· close, with three cheers· for
Burt L. and Street &: Smith. Respectfully, A NEW Boy.

Thanks. Weare pleased to welcome another n~w reader to our
ever-widening circle,

I just finished reading No. 376 of Tip Top, and I enjoyed it so
much I couldn't resist writing you a letter of congratulation. It
has been about four years since I wrote my last letter.. I have
been reading your weekly for nearly five years;. ever SIDce No.
82. I tell you, it stirs the blood ina person's· veins to read ~f
the old flock. _I love every one of them. It seems almost as 1£
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they w~re ~r$onal acquaintances of ours. Of Frank's friends,
Bart is' dearest. But ever}' one of them is like an old friend, and
I can't ~press in writing illY feelings for them.... I never knew
how very much I wanted ,Frank to have ,Inza and Bart Elsie
until I read thl' number where Frank asked Inza to be his wife.
God bless them all, I say. I was very much pleased at Ephraim's
choice; and' I .think Teresa got a good and noble husband. ~

would love to hear of Jack Diamond and his wife, Juliet; also
of Harry Rattleton, Dick Starb"rtght, Danny Griswold, Bink
Stubbs' and· Lewis Little, and Hans, funny old Hans. . Of the
girls, there is Mae Blossom, whbm I once thought would be
Hoc!ge's choice, and Farmy Darling, who saved Frank's life in
the burning bam. Then there is Buck Badl{er and Winnie-I
wOllld like to hear of them. and John Swiftwmg and his Indian
wife. Next comes Hock rvla.~on. I wonder where he is? I re
member the number where Frank put his mark on Mason, lind
how when he got sick "Meny" went to the hospital to see him,
and then how he became Frank's friend. I remember Dade
Morgan. one of Frank's most persistent enemies, and also the
Chickering set. I remember everything about old Yale, and
sometimes, when I think of the old times when Frank and hb;
friends were there, it makes me sad, almost brillgin~ the tears
for what has l1assed in my own life since the first time I pur
chased a Tip Top Weekly. Oh, yes, whatever bccame of Nellie,
the blind girl. and luck, her brother, who were so good to Frank
when he ~as ill with the fever?

I wish Frank could see them while he is in the 'West, and Inza,
too, for she knl'W them then. Of Dick. I must now speak, for
already I have taken up much more of your time and space than
I intended to. I think Dick is a noble boy, and worthy to be
even Frank's brother, He is almost too young for his friends
to begin choosing his wife. Brad is my favorite of Dick's
friends, partly for his own sake and jlutly b~cause he remindg
me of Bart, dear old Bart. I like Obec1iah, Ted, Dlt,'e, Flint,
Billy Bradley Ind Eric Scudder. I don't care for Hal Darrell,
for he always reminded me of Dade Morgan. We!l, I suppose I
must close. though I could write all night :lbout the "Merries"
and their friends. Let me say one thing--a person, boy or girl,
wilI never derive any haml from reading the king of all week-
lie&, the Tip Top. BESS ROGERS.

Newark. O.
Your long and interesting letter brings up a flood of memories.

Many of the "old flock" are now on the scene, and no doubt we
will h~r from othen as time goes on. Mr. Standish was greatly
pleased to receive your appreciative letter. .

I am a constant reader of Tip Top, and it greatly deserves its
ftame. The stories make vou feel vou are on the diamond with
Dick playing the game, or in the \Vest with Frank fighting the
desperadoes. The plots are deep, and Chester is a villain to the
core. The dirt-eating Piute ought to be lynched fer a horse
thief. You hear me gently whisper! I remain, lours truly,
. Schuylkill Haven, Pa. I. L. LAUTENBACHER.

Your, opinions will be shared by many readers of Tip Top.
Thank you for your kind words.

I am a constant reader of Tip Top Weekly, and can hardl)'
wait tilt each numher is published. I have tried others, but I
can't find any that can keep u,P with Tip Top. Dick, Brad, Ted
Smart and Hal are my favorites. Ted ih'cs me barrels full of
fun.

"Is "Half Holiday" in print? I want the story. "Kit Wat
lOll'S Triumph." Ha"'e you got it in book ,form, and how much
would it cost? How much would the entire !\Cries cost ,in "Half
Holiday" if you have not got them in book form? I think Chet
Arlington ought to be kicked off the e.1rth. I think he will give
Dick and Frank a bot tiine this summer. Hoping Dick and Frank
will be successful in keeJ:Iing the mines and in baseball this
summer. Hurrah for Tip Top and its readers. I remain,

TpolJlaston, Conn. .. AN ADMIRER.

You are quite right. Tip Top sets a pace none can follow.
''Half Holiday" is out of print. We regret that we cannot fur
IliIh the sto:yyou refer to.

. -- '

'H.Uing just finished Tip Top No. 376, I thought I would write
and' give my opinion of your great weekly. First and forquost,
I like Dick and Frank. I cannot say which of the two I admire

the, most. ,'Then come~ Brad, Dick'$ be$t:friend. AJ.tr.r that comes
big Bob, Ted, 'Hal. Sir William, Flint and Gardner. All these
boys (including Obediah) are "true blue," and would fight for
Dick any time. Now for the girls. My favorite is blue-eyed
Doris, or, a~ she has been rightly named, Queen Doris. Of
course, I admire June Arlington very much, and also the rest
of the girls, but none of them as much as "Our Queen." In No.
376 Norman' Clermont has written some verses about her, and I
think they are great, Hoying that this is not too long, I close,
with best wishes to S. & S. and three rousing cheers for Burt L.
Standish, the "King of Writers." A Dams CHAMPION.

Washington, D. C.
Your estimate of the characters in Tip Top sh.ws a close study

of them, and will be read with interest by every Tip Topper. Our
poets are showing grest skill in their verses, and we are gtatified
to know that we have with us such able youni' writers.

. I have received the valuable little pamphlet you were so kind
as to send me, and am much pleased with it and the views it
sets forth. Although the praises of a thousand Tip Top readers
are aired in it, I think it is wholly incompetent to portray to the
mind the sUllerlative qualities of the Merriwell stories. Only the
delighted reader himself can appreciate them. Will you give me
a complete list of the Tip Top Quarterlies now in print, as I am
particularly anx;ous to obtain them? Yours truly,

Washington, D. C. CHARLES PERKINS.

P. S.-Hurrah for the Tip Top Weekly.
You are quite right. Tip Top speaks for itself best of all, and

it is impossible to cover all its fine points in any description of it.
The Tip Top quarterlies in print are: Vols. I to 20 (inclllsive)
excepting Vol. II, They embrace from Nos. I to 264 (inclusive)
excepting Nos. 131 to 143. The quarterlies will be sent you, post
paid, on receipt of So cents each.

This is my first contnbution to the Applause section. I wish to
state'that the Tip Top Weekly is the best publication going. and is
truly ~'an ideal publication for the Amencan youth." The, char- .
aeters contained in it are simply great. Frank is my model; Dick
comes next, good old Bart next, and then come Bruce Browning,
Bame.1 Mulloy, Hans. Brad, Ted Smart (I hate [?] him), Bob,
Chip Jolliby ("Dem me picter"). Obediah Tubbs, and Dave Flint.
I sincerely hope that some one will sit Chet Arlington on a tack
which has its business end up. I have been reading Tip Top since
it started, and J will continue to do so till NIr. Burt L. gives up
writing, which I hope will never conic to pass. I will now close,
giving three cheers and a tiger for Frank and his "flock," Dick,
the girls, and last but not least, for Burt L. and Street & Smith.

Hopinlt to see this in print, I am, an ardent Tip Topper.
New York City. . ' JOB;N. MELLOY.

So old a reader is well entitled t~ a place in the Applause
Column. and his sentiments are those of'a true Tip Topper. Mr.
Standish was deeply gratified to receive your kind words of
praise, and hopes.to contribute to his readers' pleasure for many
years to come.

Having seen no praise ~ate1y of Tip Top from our town,. I will
tell you what I thmk of It. I know of one case where"Tlp Top
is a whole lot of comfort. The mother of a friend of mine is very
old and cannot see very well, and every week my friend reads
Tip Top to her. He says she always loaks forward with' pleas
ure to the coming of her dear old Tip Top. We boys have a
baseball club here, ,md each boy is required to read Tip Top, in
order· to get all the points he can. I\;e wished all along that
Chester would become a friend of Dick's and play ball' with him,
but I guess ht doesn't know a good thing when it's'given to'him.

. I remain a constant reader, E. R· DANA.
Britt, Ia.

The fact that Tip Top is appr.eciated by both ~ung and old is
a striking proof of its merits. You have adopt~an excellent
plan in having your team follow Prot Fourmen's. b~eball
articles. They are acknowledged to be of the greatest benefit to
all baseball aspirants. '
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~ , Sensational Plays on the Diamond ~

A TR.IPLB

PLAY

DRAGGED Gilbert, the New York's little second
THE R.UNNE~ baseman, is as quick as the proverbial cat

on his feet. An amusing play he exe
TO THE BASE cuted the other day strikingly illustrates
his quickness in getting into a play.

McGinnity, the Giants' pitcher, was on second when a
sharp single was cracked into short left. Gilbert was on
the coaching line at third base when the hit was made.
McGinnity came rushinl": toward third on the hit. He
rounded the bag and started for home. Quick as'a flash,
Gilbert saw that the "Iron man" could not get home 011

the hit. He grabbed McGinnity, but Mac was going so
fast that he fell before he could recover himself. No
sooner was be on the ground, than Gilbert, without wait
ing for him to get up, caught him by the leg and dragged
him back to the bag, jamming his foot on the base just in
time. Had Gilbert not done as he did, :McGinnity, who
subsequently scorecl, would have been an easy out. As
the Giants finally won by a single tally, in ten innings,
Gilbert's ready wit undoubtedly won for the Giants. It
is the kind of work that the fans like to see-the kind that
willS games.

Ability to act and think quickly on the
part of players will win lUore games than

,slugging the ball. Lynne Smith, an ama
UNASSISTED teur, is credited with having made the first
U114ssisted triple play ever recorded in baseball,' and his
quick thought in executing it made him famous.

The extraordinary feat was duplicated not long ago in
an amateur game in St. Louis, by Billy Dodge, the home
team's second baseman.

The two teanlS had been' playing pretty steadily up to
the ninth in~ing, and the score was then I to 0, in favor
'of the home team. The' visitors came in for their half
of the inning, detl'rmined to even up {natters at any cost.

The first two of the visitors who went to bat made hits.
I:h~. third. man got a bas~ on balls, an~ everybody on the

, fislting nrne began to gnn broadly at the fun ahead. All
the bases were full and there was nobody out. It was a
huge snap-a regular picnic.

Then the fourth man on the batting list picked up his
club and sauntered up to the plate, blood in hi$ ,eye. The
first ball pitched, the batter struck at. What is more, he
hit it, ?-nd sent the ball flying straight out, over second
bas~a hit that under most circumstan<;es would have
been good for a ~ouple of bases.

TIle'miqute the ball lett the bat all three of the men on
bases started at the top of their speed for the next llase.
'But Uley figUred without their host.. .',
, The' young secGnd baseman was equal to the emer
gency. He jumped straight up into the air and made a

desperate lunge at the ball with his right hand. The ball
stuck, and when he came down, Billy Dodge lit with both
feet fairly on the second bag. That put two men out
the batter and the base runner who had just started for
third.

But young Dodge was not yet satisfied. Without
the hesitation of a moment-which would have been fatal
-he started on the dead run for the first base, and unas
'sisted, caught and touched out the base nlnner who had
started from first to second when the batter made his hit,
thus retiring the side. So, all alone and without assist
ance of any kind, young Dodge made a record which is
unique among ball players. ,

It is, of course, easy to say that the youngster's won
derful catch was only a fluke. Admitting that, and ad
mitting further, that his coming down squarely on second
base with both feet was a piece of good luck, never1;heless.
it took quick and cool thinking to lead him, the minute
he struck the ground, to start after the runner froni 'first,
instead of throwing the ball to home,' which nine out of
ten players would have been certain to do.

WHEN THB In a National League game in Chicago
BALL recently a play came out which wassim-

STRIKES A pIe enough, but which one of the visiting
PLAYER, team could not see. 'With a Chicagoan

on first base and Tinker at the bat with two strikes on
him, Tinker hit the next ,ball. The ball struck, the batter
and rolled out to the pitcher. The pitcher fieldea the ball
to first base, and the ,first baseman, touching the base
'nmner at first base, claimed a double play on the ground
that the batter had been thrown out and the base runner
forced. The umpire declared the batter out on !itrikes,
and, of course, did not allow a double play. His, decision
was correct, as the rule says it is a strike when the batter
hits at a ball which strikes his person.

SOP1ewhat similar was a play which took place in"
Brooklyn early in the season. A, foul, tip' struck the
("~t..her in th(' fl"lrdl~ad and rolled out to the pitcher. 'The

'bases were fillecl-and the pitcher" fired the ball to third
base; lllld irom there it was thrown around the diamond.
The fielding side held opt for a' tripl~ play, yet there was
nothing of the kind~mere1y a fotd tip-and the umpire
so ruled, muc:h to the aissatisfactionof the side in the
field.',.,.,·,

Voix and Childs, of the Louisvines,make a great paIr
,to worry a runner on second. They work back and forth
to the bag, and the l"U1111et" d~, not dare' .t9,y'e~t\lt'~ off
very far unless they ar~ playing in. Th~ 'is a trick 'that
my Tip Top friendll may work to advantage. Try it.
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nightly' until you can exerciseI. Rub with strong liniment
without' feeling pain.

2. You are a trifle too heavy. Try running exercises and ~old

baths.
J. Very little, if any. I should advise you to abstafu from

them, as the habit too often leads to cigarette smoking..
4- Use the Whitely exerciser, dumb-bells and Indian clubs.

See my articles on the muscles of the arms, in Nos. 334 and 335.

Prof. Fourmen: I am a constant reader of Tip Top, and I
think it is fine to read. Will you please answer a few questions
for me? I. What should I do? When I nm about 50 yards J.
get a pain in my left leg. How cured? 2.· Am I too heavy?
I am I3 years old, and weigh I20 pounds. How reduce the fat?
3. Are cubeb cigarettes good for you? 4- How may I get
marc muscle in my arms? Yours truly,

arm, 13 inches; waist, 31 inches; neck, .I4~ inches; biceps, 13~
inches; thigh, 22 inches; calf, IS inches; ankle, 10 iJ1.ches;
wrist, 6Y.l inches; weight, 148 pounds. I row a boat three hou·rs
every day, and ride a bicycle to and from school, and also play
football, baseball, polo and basket-ball. I can jump 5 feet 6
inches on a standing high jump, and standing broad jump, 6 feet
IO'inches; running broad jump, 18 feet 6 inches. r have taken up
a general course of training, and find it is doing me good. Hoping
to see the answer sc.. I remain, yours respectfully, G. S. S.

You are excellently' proportioned and have' the making of an
athlete in you. Your standing high jump is evidently an error,
as the amateur record is only 5 feet 5~ inches. The record for
the running high jump is 6 feet 5~ inches.

Prof. Fourmen: I. I should like to know if the following meas
urements and records are good, fair or excellent: Age, Ii; weight,
135.5 pounds; height, 67.3 inches; neck, 14 inches; chest, contracted,
34 inches;, expanded, 37.8 inches; waist, 30 inches; right forearm,
104 inches; right upper-arm, down, 10.4 inches; right upper
arm, up, II4 inches; left forearm, 9-9 inches; left upper-arm,
down, 9.8 inches; left upper-arm, up, II.3 inches; right thigh,
20.7 inches; right calf, 13.2 inches; left thigh, 20.5 inches, and
left calf, 13.3 inches. 2. Are the following records in proportion
to my development? Running broad jump, I6~ feet; high jump,
411 feet; shot-put, I2-pound, 30 feet; pole vault, 8 feet; quarter
mile, I minute t second, and discus throw, 80 feet. 3. Do you
belie~ that one can make better records by specializing? If
so, what one or ones do you think I had better take up? I am a
high school student, and play or take part in all of the athletics
during the school term and am therefore training all that time.
4- Do you think I ought to abstain from eating the same
things in summer as in winter? That is, should I keep in con
stant trim? Thanking you in advance, I am, yours respectfully,

A READER OF TIP Top.
I. YOtt have a splendid development, although your weight is

about six pounds below the average.
., 2. They are very fair. The records are as follows: Running
broad jump, 24 feet II~ inches; running high, 6 feet 5~ inches;
12-pound shot-put, 55 feet 2 inches; pole vault, II feet IO~

inches; quarter-mile run, 47 seconds; discus throw, 127 feet 8~
inches.

3. Yes, though I should not advise you to specialize as yet.
"hit until you are two years older, and then take up those ex
ercises in which you exceL

4- Yes. .

Prof. Fourmen: I am 12 years old and weigh 6g pounds. My
height is 4 feet 6 inches; chest, uninftated,. 25 inches; infiated,
.27l1 inches; \vaist, 22 inches; calves, II~ inches; biceps, 8;4
inches; forearms, 77~ inches; neck, II inches; thighs,' 16 inches.
I have a punching bag, dumb-bells and Indian clubs: I. How
are my measurements? 3. Please tell me a remedy for pimples.
Thanking you in advance, I am, yours respectfully,

JOSEPH REITER.
I. You are doing well to start in at your early age to develop

yourself. Your measurements are fair.
. 2. Go to the seat of the trouble-your stomach. Avoid rich

foods and pastry. Do not eat between meals, and never allow
candy or other delicacies to go into an empty stomach. If par
taken of at all, it should be after meals.

Prof. Fourmen: I wish you would give me your opinion of
these measurements: I am 16 years old; height, 5 feet IO~
inches; chest, uninfiated, 33 inches; inflated, 36 inches; fore-

Prof. Fourmen: I read Tip Top, and think that it is the b.t
boys' paper frinted. I am captain of our team, called the Lions
of Dallas. play third base. I am 14 years old and' weigh loS
pounds, and my height is 5 feet 2Y2 inches. I. My muscles are
soft. Can you tell me, how to make them hard? 2. Which are
the best, double or single-ended bags, for boys ? We will send in
our scores every month, for we are playing for the 'pennant. I
will close; hoping to find answers to my questions In the next
issue of Tip Top. Yours truly, '. L. W.

.I. Baseball is a splendid exercise to harden the muscles,and
if it does not benefit you, there must be something radically
wrong with your system. It is possible that smoking is under~

mining the good effects of your exercise. Let me~ar from you
more fully. 2. Personally, I much prefer single-end punchir).k .
bags. I am pleased to hear you intend entering· the ..baseball
tournament. The race is on, and it is a hot one. You ,have my
best wishes.
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Prof. F:ounnen: I am a cohsfant reader of the Tip TOI?; and
90 have decided to ask you orieor tw;o questions. I saw in the'
Tip Top several weeit's ago SOme HintiJ on pitching. Being very
much interested in that subject t:tlyself, I have d.ecided to write
you. . I Wciuld like t6 get a: book which tells all about how i.b
pitch. .Can you advise me of same? Hoping to bear from you
through the Tip Top as soon as possible, I refuain, yoii,i'sttuly,

JACK S. SMITH.
See my articles in Nos. 365 and 366, entitled "Curve Pitching

and How to Do It," and l'Accuracy and Strategy in Pitching."
These atticl~squite c6ver the subject.

--"-'--
Prof. Fourmen: Here arl! !ttY records.: What do you thiriK

of them? I ams feet 8 inches, and. weigh 146 pounds. My chest
i.s 35 i.nches, uni!lflated; in~ated, 39 inches.; standing jump, 9
feet I inch; running broad Jump, 16 feet 7 Inches; pole vault, 8 '
feet 5 inches; so-yard dash. zi3-S seconds; IoO-yard dash; iI sec
onds,: flat; one-:mile, 6 minutes, flat; I2~pound shot, 32 feet 7
inches; ,8-pound shot, 45 feet 5 inches; chin bar, 19 times; high
jump,4 feet 9 inches; I2-pC)und hammer, 163 feet; I6-pound shot,
29 feet. FAlIDALE CHAMPION.
,.. Your'rec-ords are good, and your Ioo-j'ard da~h, throwing i2

pound hammer and chinning the bar exceptionally good. The
amateUr records are: Standing broad jump, II feet it inches;
pOle vault, II feet IOY3 inches; so-yard dash, S~ seconds; 100
yard dash, 93-5 s&onds :inile-run, 4 minutes 15 3-5 seconds; 12
pound sliot, 55 feet 2 inches ; standing high jump, 5 feet 5~

iiIthes; thfowing I2-pourid" hammer,' 164 feet 2 inches; putting
I~i>oundshot, 47 feet. .

Prof. Founm'l'l:' t s~d you my measutemcints and' a few ques
tions you will oblige me by answering. Age, 16 years.;. months;
weight{ 90 ,pouJ?ds; height,s feet I inc~; n.eck, I2~ inches; chest,
norma, 28~ lriches; contracted, '29 mches; waist, normal, 23
inches; jnftat~d, 26' inches; right thigh; IS~ iriches; left thigh,
IS~inches; calves, right, II7S inches; left, II7S inches; ankle,
right,7% inches; anns. normal, right, Sy.; inches; left, 87.'4 inches;
c~ntracted. right, 9 inches; left, 9~ inches; forearms, right, 8
inches; left, 8 inches; wrists, right, 5~ inches; left, 5i"ii inches.
I.. Could the ideas as set forth by the monthlies, "Physical Cul
hire" and "Vim" be accepted only as theories or as sound facts~
2. Does lamplight hurt the eyes, and name a way to overcome it?
3. Name 1I. few healthy summer drinks. 4- If I }l<lve to walk
a~ut- attlile to work and ~.Ik the same home, takmg tnyluncli,
need I take a run In th~ morning or' a walk in the, evening? ~.
IS,the pririti.nS. trade detrimental to ~ne's healtH? ~" ~Vould.:t
hurt· me, ()f do me any good to dnnk lots of Undl!hlled Clty
water? 7. What is good fer weak eyes? Thanking you in ad-
vliflce, I remain, yours respeetftilly, . 'E. REDMOND.

i. Most of them are as yet theOries. You should be twenty
pounds heavier. .

i. No, unll'.sslight is weak.
3. Cool water is the only good summer drink. Soda water

and other soft drinks will not do any particular hann,. if taken
ot'CasibnaI1y, but they do 'no good, , . .' ..
"4- . Ye~, as your' ~ercis~ is ~ot Sttffidet1t1r wfi~d. Try short

ru¢! momiBg and ~ening.,

S;. Any trad~ that confines one is harmful, and the printing
triide eortleS iihder that head. Ifsba:d dt'etts, however, can be
obviat~ bye;cercisil1lJ bofore, aDd after hour!. .

6, . City water in most cities is as pure as any. , Drink a' glass~
ful, before .breakfast .every morning, but at other times only
when thirsty•. ' . . "
:,.. x' wo~q ~!iyj~ you to have anoculi.st e."<&m.inc them.., You

ma)' ni'eli gl~~~es.

IS years old; 6 feet 2 inches in hei'ght; weight, IjS pounds; right
forearm, 12 inches; left, ii0 inches; cpesi:; normal, 3134 inches;
expanded, 34 inches; right calf, I37S inches; left,I3 inches; neek,
13 inches. I. How are my ml;asurements? ra. \Vhat must I
use to develop the inuscles cif cHest and back? 3. Are boxing
gloves good to develo~ the muscles of the arms? Thanking you
in advance for answering my letter; I remain, yours truly,

JAMES ATKESON.
I. Good for your age. You are unusually. tall, and your

., normal weight snould be 1;>6 pounds when you are a little older.
2. Chest and back movements with Whitely exerciser, and

bag punching. .
3. Yes.

Prof. Fourmen: I am an ambitio~ls shot-putter. I. Do you
think, this is a goad exerCise for a I6-year-old boy? I ha~e
put the shot '33 feet 3 inches. 2. Is this good? I have taken
my measurements, and they are as follows: Right biceps, 12
inches: left, II0 inches: shoulders, 43 inches; chest, normal, 36
inches; neck, I4H inches; waist, 31 inches; thighs, 23 inches;
calves, I47S inches. 3. Arc these measurements good? 4- I
punch the bag and put the shot in the afternoon, and use dumb
bells and weights in the e~ening; ride six miles on a wheel in
the morning. Is this a good programme? W. ]. EDDY•.

I. Yes; but as it develops only certain muscles, other exercises
are also necessary.

2. Yes. The record is 47 feet.
J. Very good. .
4- Your programme is a nne one, and j'OU should get ex

cellent 'results.

Prof. Fourmen: Would you please let me know' what you
think of iTi,Y measuremet:tts? I a!l1 16 yea!s of age; weig.ht,,134
p0l!nds ; h~ight, 5 feet 6 lOch~s; bl~eps, 12, tn~hes; calf, 12 !Dcbes;
waist, 30 tnc,he'S; chest, n6rmal, 33 dlc"hes; Inflated, 35Y3 Inches;
thi~h, 19 inchps; forearm! II inche~; neck, IS inches. .'

Please let me kilCiw what you thmk of my recm:ds. t can put
the shot 26 feet 9 inches. I can tun 106 ;,iuds in 12 seconds;
pole vault,.8 feet 9 inches; r~tnnitw b~oad Jump, 16 .feet; stand
109 broad Jump, 9 feet: standl11~ 11lgh Jump, 4 feet 9 mches; run
ning high jump,s feet. Thankmg you in advance,.! remain, very
truly yours, . . MAX B. SULLIVAN.

Your measurements are fine. Yo~ are witItin four pounds of
nonna) weight-I38 pounds. ' Yolir records are very good.

Prof. Founnen: As I am an ardent reader of the Tip Top, r
would like to supmit a few questions. I am IS years and 8, months
old, and weigl! 114 pounds. My measurements are as follows:
Height, 4 feet II inches; chest, normal, 3I~ inches; chest, ex
panded, 34 inches i arm, nonpal, 10 inches j atm, .expanded, II~
lDches; calf, i3~ inches; thigh, I9y.; inches; waist, 27~ inches.
I. Am I undersized? 2. Am I too heavy? 3. Are my measure
ments all right? If not, which are undeveloped? 4- What gen
eral course of training can I take to build up the body and in-
crease my height? Yours respectfully, . DENIS O'SULLivAN.

I. You should be a trifle taller. .
2. No,You are a Pound or twa below the average. if anythini.
3. Your measurements att! ~ery' good fot yout agl!, and you

show uniform development.
4- 'FoIlow my course of training outlined in Nos. 26S and 269.

Seeatso NdS. 333-337 for special-'articles on muscles.

E. H., Or:lnge, T~s.-Singlen~mbers of Tip Top are out 'of
print from No. I to 267. No: 27i'ls also out of print. Other
n\11Jiben will be sent to' you Oft· receipt of fiv~'cents per COllY'

P. T. G., Aldetl, PlI.-My atticles on "Curv~ Pitcltittg" wl!Fe
published in ~G&. 265 ~d> ~ which ,will be $CRt yoa QI} 're-
c!c!ifjt of te11 ~l!lttS.



PLAY BALL,
ENTER THE SECOND ANNUAL

TIP TOP BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
; TWO WIN'VINO TEAMS

BM:b Plqer os the WlJurlD" TUIII_ YrlII h' I
A:wIU'dMl the FoDowllll: !

1 PAIR. BASE BALL TR.OUSERS

ipULLY EQUIPPED 1 PAIR BASS BALL STOCKINQS

J - 1 PAIR BASE BALL SlIDES I
1 BASE BALL SllIRT

I

,
DON'T FAIL TO SEND IN YOUR COUPONS AT ONCE 1 BASE BALL CAP

.".

90 Articles Given Away as Prizes

The two teams which at the end of the season have the highest average, or, in other
'Words, play the greatest number of games, score the most rons and have been least scored
against by opponent will be declared THE WINNERS.

Of the two winning teams, the one having the higher average will be declared' the

Tip Top Cbampionship Team of the All=American Base Ball Tournament for 1903
They will receive, in addition to the regular prize, a large pennant bearing the above

device. Tip Top will publish scores of all games played by league teams during the season.

TIP TOP BASE BALL TOURNAhlENT COUPON
Name of Team Tow....n State' OppoDeot'. Nam;e..e- _

If.ua8 OP TE~ I'OSITIO!r !rAKES OP 'I'lU.X

_____________1 GatcUr _

_____________1 btllue _

______________ UBue ~ _

_____________1 UBue ------ _

_____________15bort Sw, _

____________~I Jt.FIeU -----------__

_____________1 C.PIeI4 1------------_
-------------1 LFIeU 1-------------
WIDDer Final Scoro Manager



TIP TOP PRIZE GALLERY
This great contest, which ended last week, will go down in Tip Top history as one of the most
successful it has conducted. The many splendid photographs sent in have given to the Prize
Gallery the distinction of containing the best· display of amateur work in the country

Here are the Photos that take First Prize
They were entered by G. H. KRECH, of East Dedham, Mass.,
and are winners right up to the handle .J!. .J!. .J!. .J!.

"TOES UP" "THE HUMAN BAR" "THE NECK HOLD"

The First Prize Consists f a Complete Korona Camera Outfit, comprising a folding-box camera of polished cherry,o all metal work of brass. heavily nickel-plated. bellows of best procurable red leather, let
down; extensible front/coverings of black seal-grain cow-hide, f(;cusing apparatus, a special rack and pinion device, three plate holders. each
carry~ two .4x5 plates, instantaneous lens, with bulb shutter, all compact in a fine black sole leather carrying case provided with shoulder strap'

The winner of the Second Prize is John Steinel,. of Battle Creek, Mich.

The Second Prize Also Consists of a Complete Korona Camera Outfit
The winner of the Third Prize. consisting pf a SOLID SlLVER SCARF PIN,
is Walter S. Tripp, of Sioux Citv. la.

.~ CJwenty-five Consolation Prizes Will d1lso 93e cIl.warded ~
Names of winners next week. AlI winners are requested to send us their home addresses at once,
so that prizes may be delivered without delay.

NOW, THEN, EVERYBODY GET BUSY FOR

Tip T opt s Third Annual Photographic Contest
Two FulI Photographic Outfits and Twenty-five Other Prizes Given for the Best
Amateur Tip Top Photographs of any Athletic Event

GET YOUR 'CAMERAS AT WORK FOR OUR NEW CONTEST 1



READ THIS/--' IT'S IMPORTANT /

TIPS
.- -.-~ ".

ON THE RACES
.....-....._-

WE HAVE SOMETHING VERY IMPORTANT TO
ANNOUNCE IN REGARD TO TIPS ON THE RACES

Tips on horse-races are sometimes VERY VALUABLE-when the right horse wins. Sometimes they are
worse than worthless. Here are tips on a few winners-not in a horae-race, but in the race between
all the Five-Cent Boys' Weeklies in the country. They are not dark horses, either, but are favorites,
so you can't get any odds when you bet on the'!Xl.

You Can be Sure, Ifowever, That Your Money is Safe
HERE IS A LIST OF SURE WINNERS:

======-

i., absoluh(I' lh,' 011(1' tllblic.:zliOll Juthori{.·d ~l'

73 U F F A L 0 73/L L (Col. William F. Cod)').

It contains the true life story of the gre:ltest of

our scouts, and offers the most thrilling stories ever

written of scouting and Indian fights

is the biggest Five Cent Library pUblished. Variety is

the ~pice of life, and it is well seasoned witl) it. A story

of a different kind e:lch week, and each story the very

best (,f its kind

Nick Carter
contains accounts or' NICK CARTER. Enough sail!.

You all know Nick, the greatest detective New York

ever produced. He's still busy

Old Bt·oadbrim
Week1c.V

is r.;mous as being the biggest detective Iibr:lry pub

lished. Old Josh Broadbrim, the Philadelphia Qilaker

detective, knows as much as a Philadelphia lawyer, and is

twice as cute. You are out of the swim if you don't

read about him .

Brave

Bill

and

Stories

Bold

THESE PUBLIOATIONS MA Y BE PUROHASED FOR 50. A COpy FROM ALL NEWSDEALERS OR FROM

STREET & SMITH, 238 WILLIAM STREET.
NEW YORK.


